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Remains Of 
L  Williams 
Found Near 
BearSprings
Identification Is Made at 

Carlsbad—Inquest to be 
Delayed Pending An 
Investigation Into the 
Mystery.

MORGENTHAU TAKES 
OVER SECRETARY OF 
TREASURY D U T I E S

Bones end remains of Lester 
Williams, Carlsbad mechanic, who 
was lost on a hunting trip about 
three years ago, eighty miles west 
o f here, have been uncovered by 
hunters. Williams who had gone 
deer hunting with three other 
men on November 15, 1930, sud
denly disappeared. Hunting par
ties scoured the hills for several 
days after Williams became lost, 
but without success.

Tuesday the Associated Press 
wired the Advocate bone ana re
mains believed to be those o f Wil
liams had been found and that 
the parents o f Mr. Williams would 
come here to identify the body. 
Sunday afternoon, the brother of 
the deceased man. Bill Williams 
o f Pecos, Texas, and another man 
whose name was not learned, pass
ed thru Artesia carrying what was 
believed to be the remains of Wil
liams. While few details could 
be obtained at this time, it was 
learned the remains were found 
near Bear Springs, northwest of 
Pinon. The body was badly de
composed. The skull o f the dead 
man was in good condition, other
wise the state o f his body gave 
officers little clue as to how he 
met death.

The absence of any shoes or 
boots about the spot where the 
skeleton lay prompted some of
ficials to believe he might have 
been the victim of foul play. A 
pocket knife, a rifle shell and a 
penny was the only means of 
identification made early and o f
ficers were of the opinion that 
the pocket knife might play an 
important part in the positive 
identification of Williams.

The remains of Williams were 
identified Monday by Bill High, 
commander o f the Carlsbad Amer
ican I.egion Post, according to 
word from Carlsbad. An inquest 
scheduled to have been held Tues
day has been postponed inde
finitely pending an investigation 
surrounding his death.

WASHINGTON—To administer 
to the nation’s finances through 
the vital period that lies Just 
ahead. President Roosevelt has 
chosen his neighbor, close friend 
and trusted personal advisor, 
Henry Morgenthau, Jr. ’

On Friday morning Morgen
thau will become the actual, if 
not titular head of the treasury 
department, while Secretary Wood- 
in, whose resignation the chief 
executive declined to accept, takes 
a leave of absence and goes to 
Arizona in search of rest and 
health.

To make room for Morgenthau, 
Dean Acheson, youthful under- 

, secretary of the treasury, sub
mitted his resignation and Mr. 

‘ Roosevelt accepted it with a word 
of regret and appreciation for his 
service.

FEDERAL EMERGENCY I 
LOAN B L A N K S  G A N !  
BE SECURED LOCALLY I
Blanks Should Be Secured ! 

Here Before Goinjir to | 
Roswell—Water Rij^hts | 
Should Also Be Filed i 
With State. i -

State and 
National 

B riefs of 
the News

THE RED CRDSS ROLL 
C A L L  H AS STARTED  
TEA M S ARE NAMED Fred Brainard, manager o f the 

Artesia Chamber of Commerce has
______  been chosen to pilot the Dallas,

Texa.s, Steer baseball team again
Drive Started Here On ''*’**• it was announced at

the meeting of the Texas league 
Saturday— learns Hope baseball owners at Galveston Sat- 
to Finish Before Nov. BnunarJ who is at-

.  I tending a managers' meeting at
oUth. Will Also Canvass Galveston could not be reached

for a statement this week. Notice 
of his selection as a 1934 man-

H i g h w a y  
P ro ject Is 
To Employ 
4,300 Men

North Eddy.

Every citizen of north Eddy
ager came after his departure Highway Commission Is 
last week.

HOBBS WELL TESTED  
W ELL STARTS UP IN 
T H E  A R TESIA  A R EA

-May Have Been Fort Worth Girl 
Dr. A. D. Crile of Roswell, com- FORT WORTH, Texas— A wo- 

missioner for the federal emer- man found slain near Van Horn, county will be asked to contribute
gency farm loans was in Artesia Texas, November 7, may have something to the Red Cross dur-
Friday and visited the office been Ramona Warren, a dancer, ing the roll call period from No-
of the Artesia Chamber of Com- friends said Saturday. vember 11 to the 30th, Mrs. W.
merce and left some application The victim, whose nude body B. McCrory, chairman of the Ar- • -u . i . .u
blanks with Fred Brainard, man- was found by a rancher, was given tesia chapter announced Satur- i,*' ** *
ager, and explained to Mr. Brain- a ride by a driver of a beer truck day. A drive has been tnaugu- . wee s *
y d  some of the steps necessary near El Paso last Monday. She rated here, but will be terminat- charge and later engaging
in filling out the applicatsm told him her name was Ramona ed before Thanksgiving. A roll '** *  ̂ ay-o series,
blanks. Prospective applicants Warren or Warner, and that she call organization has been com-
should see Mr. Brainard before was going to Fort Worth to visit pleted with five teams, who either n  A  n  i r i n m O  l i m r  projecis m every
submitting their applications to her mother. have or will canvass the business LtAUtKw Htilt state at once, Frank

Brainard, a former member of 
the Steers, was selected last year 
to manage the team after Dallas 
had trailed the league for several 
weeks last year. He is credited

Authorized to Start At 
Lea.st Si.\ Projects in 
Each County—To Give 
3 .Months Employment.

The state highway department 
has received telegraphic authori
zation to begin at least six road 
maintenance projects in every

CLEVER F O R G E R  IS  
ARRESTED SATURDAY

A clever forger was arrested 
here Saturday night after he had 
cashed seven checks for 14.50 
each. F. W. Nelson, employed by 
Frank Privitt, farmer living north 
of town, had been given a check 
by Mr. Privitt for |4.50. Nelson, 
it is alleged, proceeded to make 
nine additional checks for |4.50 
each, copying the signature of 
Mr. Privitt. He had succeeded in 
passing seven of the checks and 
when arrested had three more 
checks on his person. While de
tails are lacking as this is written, 

 ̂ it is said that Lorld Sharp, em- 
k ployed by the Star Grocery be- 

le suspicious of Nelson after 
hrij-^d seen him cash the second 
|4.6N^heck presented for payment 

• at a store. The matter was
reported yo the officers and Nel
son was arl .-sted. He plead giuilty 
as charged wtien arraigned before 
W. H. Ballard, justice of the 
peace, and was lodged in the Eddy 
county jail at Carlsbad where he 
will await the action o f the Eddy 
county grand jury.

A proration gauge on a Hobbs 
test completed last week and a 
new location for the Artesia area 
are regarded as two o f ttie most 
important developments in the 
southeastern oil sector the past 
week. Shell Petroleum Corp., 
Grimes No. 3, sec. 28-18-38, drill
ed to 4200 feet was given a pro
ration gauge flowing open and 
made 964 barrels with 24,000,000 
feet of gas. Workmen at tne 
E. B. Guess et al. Conduit No. 
I, sec. 12-25-36, are still endeavor
ing to shut o ff the gas flow, 
which has increased to 50,000,000 
feet. The Conduit was drilled to 
.3349 feet. The Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., Lindley No. 3-A, 
sec. 13-25-36, is shut down at 
.3335 feet. Southern Exploration 
Co., Ascarate No. 1, in the NW 
sec. 24-25-36, is moving in ma
terials.

W. H. Todd is drilling on his 
Levers No. 1, 660 feet from the 
south and east lines sec. 25-26-29 
below 460 feet. This location 
staked some time ago was an
nounced this week. Leonard, State 
No. 9, sec. 22-17-29, is Dshing 
at 2738 feet. According to re
ports an eight barrel showing was 
obtained from 2655-61 feet. Lock
hart et al. Root No. 2, sec. 7- 
17-30, is drilling below 3375 feet. 
New Mexico Oil Syndicate, Mc
Clelland No. 1, sec. 22-22-23, is 
drilling below 4317 feet. Spearow 
et al, McIntyre No. 1, sec. 35- 
23-26, drilling below 1110 feet. 
Compton Oil Co., State No. 9, sec. 
15-16-23, drilling below 565 feet. 
Stovall and Marshall, Mock No. 
1, sec. 29-24-27, drilling below 
1582 feet. Western Drilling Co., 
Green No. 2, sec. 29-17-29, drill
ing below 2691 feet.

Dr. Crile in order to save time • • • • * residential distr%;t assigned
and trouble. In many instances Seriously Wounded to them. In addition three booths
Mr. Brainard can be of material. SILVER CITY—Several surg- were established down town Sat- 
assistance in formulating the eons were pressed into service late urday. Booths were placed in the 
necessary data, which might other- last Saturday in an effort to save post office lobby, the J. C. Ten- 
wise cause the applicant a need- the life of Mrs. Preston L. Parker, ney and the Joyce-Pruit stores, 
less trip to Roswell. formerly of El Paso, who was The teams with their captain

An important feature not to be seriously wounded by an acci- first in order are; Team No. 1— 
overlooked by the property owner, dental discharge of a 12-gauge .Mrs. J. B. Atkeson. Mrs. S. W

TO O R G A N IZ E  TWO 
REPU B LICA N  CLU BS

who contemplates making an ap- shotgun at the Pollock ranch near Blocker, Mrs. T. C. Bird, Miss rennhl!r«n*^ work will be
plication, is to look into the fil- Tyrone. Vesta Frisch, Mrs. Howard Whit- w .it.i- v  rk .,w iu , aik’ picks and shoveb.
ing of your water right. Unless .............  son. Chandler of Albuquer- estimated New Mexico

Butt, chairman of the highway 
commission said yesterday at Al
buquerque.

The commission chairman said 
no preliminary engineering sur
veys will be necessary and no de
lays are expected. The object o f 
the work is to take as many men 
off the relief rolls as possible. A

New Plans to Aid Needy iemn ISU. a----nines. O. O. owr- V-™ York PitV u r nvnm m me neiKiiLn/i nwn
WASHINGTON— W'hile continu- nett, Howard Gissler, Misses Avis of |1.250:b00 for carrying on such

 ̂ V ■ A, work and that more than 4,000plans for the organization o f a

Team No. 2— Mmes. S. B. Bar que, former congressman from would receive in the neighborhooda proper filing to the state has 
been made according to the pro
visions of a previous state law, ing to hike the price of gold In Clowe and Lois Cavins. 
the loan will not be granted. accordance with a previously an- Team No. .3— Mmes. S. W. Gil- 

In arriving at the value o f nounced effort to raise commodity bert, M. A. Corbin, R. G. Knoed- 
land on which a loan is asked, prices, the administration Monday ler, John McCann, Miss Marjorie "• a minimum o f between 42 and 60
thp Ipnvpmtnpnt will fsVa fnfA tnt>*tAxrl intamaiwAlar as« L'nww Dfl66 Y6S 6T* C6Tlt8 &n hour on th6 projects*

republican women’s club and 
republican young men’s club. The

men would be put to work. 
Common laborers would be paid

the government will take Into turned intensively to an eniSeavor Kerr. j mornin A rlhiwt
consideration, its production for to pump money into the hands o f Team No. 4— Mmes. J. H. My-  ̂ a i t  learned if labor-
the past four or five years, also the unemployed. ers, Frank Smith. J. M. Story.
the value of its improvements. In line with the president s Misses La Rue Mann, Ina Cole. ^  .-t, j  k*  vi * month as is the case on some

------------------ avowed determination to place 2,- Team No. 6— (No captain). t j .  federal relief work.
000,000 men now on work relief Mmes. Jack Spratt, Arba Green, ('handle, > recent resld t ^  engineer,

in Albuquerque to confer with
PUBLIC SALE

on ‘regular work at regular Hollis Watson, Miss Alma Thomp- /  »• Mexirn «.• n 114 niuuv|uvit4uc VAi wuici
Next Thursday the first public wages”  by November 16, with an- son. Miss Newman and Mrs. Sid 'stockmen for his estimated Ust

sale o f the season will be held on other 2,000,000 unemployed to be Cox. night that even if the full 36 per 
cent allowed were expended forthe Sperry farm, southeast of absorbed as soon as possible, ad- Saturday for the first time ment*"on''the^feifce^°remrvar*o^

town by Frank Morrison. Mr. ministration officials announced twelve Red Cross flags were dis- /  .u i . r , materials and supervision, the proor Secretary of the Interior Ickes. , .
played on Mam street. These chandler, who filed a briefMorrison is offering an unusually several new moves, 

choice lot o f livestock and farm-
300

men $187.50 each for three months 
work at 125 hours per montn.I l l  .1 7*1* Secretary Ickes la.-<t monthing implements as well as many vited state highway commissions economics department of the Ar- .Kowimr cause whv the ncH

j household items. The sale starts to list immediately at least six tesia high school and were dis- net he enCenJe/i w ------------------
promptly at 10:00 o’clock. Lunch projects for each of the 3.000 tributed by the Boy Scouts. eniorcea. statM he SECRETARY TUBERCULOSIS
will be served on the grounds by counties in the country on which Attention o f the public is call- intends to'enforce th^ orde™' ASSOCIATION VISITS HERE
the American Legion Auxiliary. maintenance expenditures of not ed to the fact that local Red In the presentation of his brief,

LARGF-ST DEER
more than $5,000 might be made Cross organization is composed of chandler cited several 
immediately. volunUry workers, who are donat- ;,.^y „^der should

The projects would be financed mg their time to the cause. If

Arthur J. Strawson, active ex
ecutive secretary of the New Mex- 

t>o ico Tuberculosis Association, was* lie  fjiu jevkB  w u u iu  u e A iii«iiveu  in|f in e lr  v iiu c vu vnt? ahubv* i i  / » a p r i^  f>ut PH nA inm llv mmAncr v«swo»o twavis* wmm
Albert Richards brought In th# in the proportion of 65 per cent the committee calls on you please .u , .  ' 5* wauM nn>rv>-iaTiv week In

largest buck seen thus far this relief funds and 36 per cent fed- have your contribution ready. If ' • nr»rticAlIv >11 n, i>i.» conference with Mrs. Grover Kin- 
season. The eight point buck eral aid funds to the states. It you have answered the call, dis- of th t t  ̂ i chairman o f the T. B.
dressed 207 pounds. C. M. Oliver was said that $90,000,000 would play your button or your card. other western «t>t >* *1^  *1 committee. Mr. Strawson Is tour-
exhibited yesterday a freak deer be spent for such work. Tuesday a team will go to Hope u. .  the state arranging for the
head, which he killed in the Sacra- ; • > > > .  ito canvass that district. Christmas seal sale and getting
mentos. The horns resembled those BERLIN— Elected by a neany | total of $51.00 was secured j ♦ j - t- * u  re*dy for an extensive state tuber
of a goat. ,unaniinous ballot, 661 Nazis and ' Saturday, the first day o f the call, . r l ^ u r k y  ‘holld ^ecu^Iy

fenced.

TWO STATE
PATROLMEN HERE

Two members of the state motor 
patrol have been here for a couple 
of days, checking up on the viola- 

I tion of the motor vehicle law. A 
few motorists have been instruct
ed to repair defective lights, etc.

! but no one has encountered any 
' serious difficulty with the patrol.

! The Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Wiggins 
! visited in Roswell the first of the
week.

near-Nazis will march into the

W ELL S U P E R V I S O R ' f ^ r i L “o"pen[ng*n U L L  U U I  L l l f f l U U I I |  the largest Reichstag ever
assembled.

Despite their number nothing 
but a unanimous vote may ever 
be expected on any measure pro
posed by the government as all 
are hand-picked men, "blindly de
voted to Chancellor Hitler’s poll- i 
cies,”  as described November 11

, A daughter was born to Mr.
i federal government would lose ^nd Mrs. W. W. Burke of tne

TO MAKE INSPECTION 
OF THIS AREA SOON

Clifford Smith, of Roswell, ar
tesian well supervisor for this 
district, was here Tuesday doing 
some preliminary inspection work. 
Mr. Smith says he is urging ar
tesian well owners to comply with

It is estimated that the

ANNUAL BO Y SCOUT t© three mmion o f these C otton w ^  this moraing,n i i i s w r i h  w w  1 w w w w  • should the fence order be
carried out. Mr. Chandler also 
pointed out in the brief that the 
fence order would discourage cat
tlemen from paying their ‘ loans.
Another major point presented 
in the brief was that removal of 

I fences would spread diseases

M E E T  TD B E  H ELD  
AT RDSWELL NDV. 24 TO S T A R T  M IN IN G  

D P E R A T ID N S  SDON
by 'Rudolf Hess, official head of Th* meeting of the among livestwk on the range
the Nazi party.

FEW CALVES SOLD 
IN CURRENT MARKET 
AT 3'/2 TO 4 CENTS

LOANS FOR THE
DRAINAGE DISTRICTS

Telegrams were received at Ros
well yesterday from the Chaves 
county delegation in Washington 
presenting the case of the drain
age district before the R. F. C. 
board, that the loans for the re
financing of the districts had been 
approved.

» Applications were made by the 
^districts as follows: Roswell, $96,- 
000; Dexter-Greenfield, approxi
mately 1160,000; Hagerman, $80,- 
000.

It was not known if the entire

< amount requested was granted 
nor when the money would be 
available.

Few calves are being sold on 
I  the present market and prospects 
are that many stockmen will carry 

I their calves over another year. 
{Three and a half to four cents 
! per pound has been offered for 
i calves of this section, while Lea 
' county ranchers are being offered 
four cents. Comparatively few 
sales have been made to date. The 

i Scarbauer Cattle Co., at Midland, 
is reported to have sold their 
calf crop at $20.00 per head.

Grass generally is good in Lea 
will be necessary, ^ cen t rains 
county and little winter feeding 
have placed the range on the Cap 
Rock in better condition taan 
here.

.  Eastern New Mexico Area, Boy and still another point was that prospects are very' flattering
Hitler’s first visit, following the Scouts of America, will be held enforcement of this order wo^d opening one of the state’s

election Monday, was to Presl- Roswell, Friday, November 24, mean a loss of at least ^ 00  000 productive mines, west of
.dent Von Hindenburg, to whom according to P. V. Thorson, area to the whool children of New Tularosa. according to local people 

the law in keeping their wells he officially reported the result executive. Registration openmg Mexico through the cancellation o f ^ave done some preliminary
shut o ff when not in use. There of the ballot after which the two The ^proj^m will grazing leases. ■ mining work in this region. A
arc a number of wells which flow discussed pendinK political ques- election of officers, tne jfroup of Artesians includini; Mr.
the year around due to the fact tions. ; executive board, sessions in groups, ' Mrs, E. R. Middleton and her and Mrs. W. J. Pillars, J. H. Lontr,
that they have no shut-off valve. -------------------- ' discussions on various phases daughter Miss Tommy were in the j ,  j .  Buel. C. J. Long and others
The state engineer’s department, | of the work. There will also be city shopping the first of the have filed on twenty-two claims
under whose supervision these in- «  X  ca wa 1 a  * report of last year’s work. week, coming from the Jernigan and have constructed a forty-seven
spections are made hope to have ^ j m i Q O V S  1  O  D  D 1 C  been planned to change ranch west of Hope. foot shaft at the Mocking Bird
all wells equipped with a cut-off ■ the fiscal year from November ------------------  ^jine and have uncovered an
valve to prevent so much surface W 4XW1 A 11 I n  I ocf to January 1st. Last year one . i lJ T 'f 'C f A  1C I T X D F R  eight foot lode. While no a-ssay 
wasteage. i l l  I jH S I  . hundred and twenty-four w-ere /^/vr-viT' i  T.''rT''T'T7'Ti has been made of the lode metal.

In addition to his inspection ^  o / v  | present at the annual meeting, i> K A  L U I J ej 1 1 fc.K the outcropping assayed $.53.50
work. Mr. Smith is also supply- Q u a r t C r  ZO t O  0 ' e x ^ ' r t h i s ‘re r r ' ^her^ win C A P I T O L  S A Y S  P«r ton. but the lode i^believe*

; a special conference arranged for 
'all Scout leaders and assistants.

In the evening at 6:00 there the NRA code by administration
.. . . . .  ----------- ------------------ ---------- --------- --------------------------- will be a banquet, followed by officials according to a letter re- ^een made to com-
before a loan will be granted on from the Carlsbad high school ny several inspirational features. Gov. ceived here yesterday by Je”  mence active mining operations 
the land watered by the wells. , a score of 20 to 0 at Carlsbad , A. W. Hockenhull. who Is presr- Truett, chairman of the local NRA December 1st. The neces-
He said he hoped to have the on Monday afternoon before a dent of the council, has advised cornmittee. Artesia was placed equipment will be installed

ing information relative to th e ,
' artesian wells under the provis- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
' ions of the federal emergency i
: loans. It is necessary that a ll , The Artesia high school foot- 
: wells must be in good condition ball team won a hard fought game

______  to be much richer. The mine
, _  . . . , . , contains mostly lead but gold andArtesia has been placed under -i • i. ,  • ,uiiuri g,]ypr runs in about a six to one

MEASLES EPIDEMIC CHECKED

Dr. 0. E. Puckett, county health 
officer, informed us yesterday that 
the epidemic o f measles which has 
spread over the north end o f the 
county for three weeks appears 
to be lessening. Fewer cases are 
reported this week. There are a 
few cases o f whooping cough.

services of an assistant for a fe w ! large holiday crowd. The local headquarters that he will attend under the provisions of the c ^ e  j facilitate the mining opera- 
weeks so that his inspection o f eleven were doped to win very ! if possible. fu city officials had certifi^  tions. The ore will be trucked
the wells might be completed on , easily but an inspired defense The Eastern New Mexico area : the populatum of A ^ s ia  was in Socorro or El Paso. A
time this year. Regular Inspec-1 was met which prevented any council is composed of ten coun-. excew of 2,5M. In the letter sent about forty miles will
tion of the artesian wells In the i scoring by either side until the ties in which there are eastern y Healy, chief of the necessary if sent to Socorro or

New Mexico and Parmer county Blue Eagle branch, it was stated ^^^^ly over 100 miles if sent to 
in Texas. I  the administration greatly ap- j.j

At the close of 1932 were seven ; predated the patriotic attitude of ‘ ____________
hundred and eleven Scouts, w hile, the citizens of Artesia and th eir;

basin is expected to start within > final quarter, 
the next two weeks. | Artesia received the initial kick-

In commenting on the plugging | off by Starnes but was nnable to 
operations now under way, Mr. | penetrate into the Carlsbad terrt- Mrs. B. A. Bishop, Edgar, Bur-

MRS. CULPEPPER DEAD
in Roswell where they visited 
Mr. Bishop’s sister Mrs. Lillian 
McNeil and attended to business.

Smith said E. B. Guess and a s -1 tory very far until an intercepted j the goal for 1933 is eight hundr^ | voluntary gesture o f good faith. Mins Beth spent Monday
sociates had plugged nine wells ■ pass gave the Cavemen the ball. ■ and eleven. Today the membership 
in the Roswell area and would Neither side made much yardage! is seven hundred and sixty-three' 
finish plugging two more before from line or running plays but ] Scouts and one hundred and nine |
moving to the north end o f the resorted to kicking. Starnes gain-1 Cuba. Word was received here yester-
East Grand Plains sector. Con- j ed much yardage over E. (Thamp- j   i day afternoon of the death of
servation work accomplished thus i ion by this method due to his j WHEATLEY MERCANTILE i Mrs. M. B. Culpepper, wife of
far has been of a material aid ability to place his punts on the | COMPANY IS SOLD : Dr. Culpepper, well known Carta
in keeping the water level high. ] sidelines or out o f ^unds. Both .

BIRTHS

A son was bom to Mr. and 
bad physician, which occurred at Mrs. C. J. Long Saturday evening.

The gauge south of town is still j teams made four first downs In ' Rex Wheatley has disposed of Carlsbad yesterday morning at Mr. and Mrs. Elsa Ray Elkins 
a high water level, although n o t ' the first half although two o f  the I his interest in the Wheatley M er-111:00 o’clock. The cause of Mrs. | o f Lake Arthur announce the 
as high as at the corresponding ' Carlsbad first downs were made cantile Co. at Weed, it was an-1 Culpepper’s death was not leam- birth of a son Sunday.  ̂A son^^s
period of last year. The gauge! by penalties of thirty-five yaras 
shows the artesian level 6.90 from against Coach Allen’s men for 
the surface. i (Continued on last page, column 1)

nounced this week. The stock ot ed. Funeral services will be held also bom to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
goods was purchased by J. F . : Friday morning from the Carls- Wane Scott o f Hagerman Sun- 
Wasson, former Weed merchant, i bad Methodist church. ^day.
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aeuueat ineertiona Duplay adeertiaina ratee oa application.

TELEPHONE 7

FORl'.Ont.N
It max be an inuppiirtune time to mention .Armistice since the 

dax has passed, but our personal obs»*rxation of the half-hearted 
manner in xxhich the public sax* fit to remember Noxemlier lltli. 
leads us to the conclusion that even the most horrible exjieriences 
are soon forgotten bx the public. Perhaps it is x*ell to forget some 
human exj>erience«. but a xixid memory of v*hat v*ar meant to 
.America and to the x*orld in 1^18 or at any xither period for that 
matter Mould be the greatest factor for peai'e.

A oung men x*ho gaxe their lixes in order that the x*orld might 
lie safe for  demoxTa« x. x*ould no doubt feel that the supreme sacri* 
lire Mas an einptx one. if they cou ld  return todax. Certainly the 
public indifference Mould prexent any volunteers should we face 
the same period toniorroM. But the public forgets in peai-e time 
as Mell as in Mar times. I.et any citizen make a sacrifice for his 
community or state and his deed is soon forgotten. There are thixse 
Mho Mill criticis**, but feM Mho Mill rise to defend his good acts.

Is it anv Monder then that competent men and Momen are re
luctant to accept public responsibility. .A man mav sacrifice the 
l>est years o f his life and com e to the evening o f his existeniT 
Mith feM real friends.

IThm evE OLASt 
WORN UNDER TME EVtUDE AND 
AGAINE7 TNE EYEaAU.,A8E NOW 
BEINC OEVElOEED to REPLACE 
FRAS«E0 SPECTACUEE.

«oy-wwxwTuxwi

VELU>W PERCM WMOSe

J T H R O A T  « « * »  C U T  S W 4 P I .V  T U R N t O
T H E  W t X J H O  I N T O  A  M C O M O  M O U T H ,  T H R O U t i M

M(W>CN IT waa Hooato amp cawrht._____ I

HUNTERS URGED TO 
SPARE THE BIRDS IN 
T H E  CRITICAL T IM E

HOME LOAN BANK HEAD

I The hunting season that opens 
I  today xxill be a critical time for 
xvaterfoxvl and the sport of xvlld- 

I foxxling, according to the Bureau 
I of Biological Survey, U. S. l)e- 
' partment of Agriculture.

During the present emergency, 
the Biological Survey urges every 
sportsman to be miulerate in 
shooting, to see that the kill is 
made chiefly from the more 
abundant species, and to encourage 
the same practices among others.

The bureau also urges gunners 
to retriex’e all crippled birds. At John 11. Fahey of Boston, Masa.,

I least ( .600,1^) byds, is estimates,' appointed chairman
ire crippled and lost annually- ' ,^6 Federal Home Loan bank

! in tbe stock .uccewlon to WllUam F
I of breeding birds xvithout any stevenaon. 
resulting benefit, except to the
creatures that prey on the u n -lj^ j ('ONTINl'F
fortunate cripples. j ‘ ‘ T() CONTROL OIL

I For several years, say survey ______
officials, our waterfowl have been , v a cu iv x 'T n vin a bad plight, and the p r e s e n tA S H I N G T O N  -  Secrerary
situation is almost a . serious a s ! m
the 1931 emergency that led to !^ “ yhe had no intention of relaxtiga one-month season and induced his control over federal efforts to, the president to issue a proola- . .  , -u . l j
mation in behalf o f the birds.
Canvasbacks, redheads, scaups.
blue-winged teals, and several

failed to govern itself.
Ickes gave this notice in

THE ROLL CALL

From now until Thanksgiving will be the roll call of the great
est humanitarian organization on the face of the earth, the Red 
Cross. This organization directed largely by voluntary efforts, stands 
irady to aid in the event o f a disaster. Should an earthquake or 
storm hit .Artesia tomorrow the Red Cross would be ready to meet 
iKe emergency and would spend freely to relieve the suffering. North 
Eddy county and .Artesia people w'ould receive far more relief funds 
than we had ever contributed.

Knowing these facts, it should be a pleasure for every citizen 
to contribute to this worthv cause.

No cixilization can permanently endure under firm security for 
the few, and for the many perpetual inserurity and dread.

“ .A civilization based on crumbs from a rich man’ s table cannot 
stand indefinitely the strain of things as they are. The great pur
pose of cix ilization is sei urity for the average man and his family.

“ .No cixilization can permanentlv endure under which economic 
disa.ster merely leaves tlie few less rich than before and to the many 
brings deadlv dangers to the happiness, the health, and the life 
of husband, child and wife.” — Mrs. Gifford Pinchot.

The word “ saloon”  has lieen apparently eliminated from the 
vocabulary of the liquor interests and the word “ tavern”  substituted, 
llesides being a more innwent word, tavern is of English origin. 
The old time saloon and the drunk in the gutter are assiM'iated 
when middle age people think of the pre-\olstead era. We'll 
xxager a man can get just as drunk in a tavern a« in the saliMin. 
The only difference is the word “ tavern" sounds lietter to the young
er generation, but the fact that the name has been changed won't 
prevent wallowing in the gutter just the *ame.

John Fields, head of the federal land hank at Wichita. Kansa.s. 
is being kept pretty much in hot water these davs. Farmers of 
( urrx and RcKisevelt counties have joined with farmers in other 
southwestern states in asking for his removal.

Not every boy ran become a Ford, an F-dison. or a RcK-kefeller, 
but every one who is not afraid or ashamed to work can make an 
honorable and useful place for himself and he doesn't have to 
liegrin in a “ white-collar" job either.

[ p ic k e d UP ON m a in ]  [  HEALTH COLUMN ]
.A Texas paper defines a bach- Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp,

■And the railroads will get more federal aid. about $ 1 .A.A.IKH 1.000. 
We think it's time the newspapers were asking for something, as 
about every other business and profession has been or is about to 
l>e helped by Lncle Samuel.

S arrely  a day pas.ses without the announcement from some busi
ness houses of national magnitude that is turning again to news- 
pajier advertising to reach the public.

The republicans have picked the NR A performance as one of 
the chief topic for a political campaign another vear. We don’t 
think much of their judgment.

Tell us one thing that has tended to the advancement and better
ment of humanity that was not brought about by rebels. Can you?

Kentucky is KlO percent wet now that the sixteen remaining 
drys were killed in election feuds last week.

Buyers of advertising have learned that there is no sul»>litute 
for the circulation that newspapers give.

Now that we are about to have managed currency, the next 
thing in order is managed wives.

Know what the NR.A brewers and distillers code is? Never 
refill anything.

The best thing about a popular song is that is isn’t popular 
very long.

A small fire that warms you is better than a large one that 
burns you.

Let us hope that full soon there will be nothing blue liut the 
eagle.

Seventy per rent of the cost of a naval vessel goes for labor. 

Life it worth living, if only for its taking of chances.

•A Texas paper defines a bach
elor as a man who would not 
take “ yes” for an answer, 

t  t +
Some of the town sweaters 

would make Rood jurymen except 
they know all there is to know 
about anything.

t t t
Some negroes, away, aivay 

down south were talking about 
national affairs. One of them said 
that President Roosevelt owned 
a gold horse.

“ How com e?” asked all the 
other negroes.

They said they didn’t believe 
there was such a thing as a gold 
horse.

“ There must be,”  the negro 
said. “ Habent you all ben readin* 
how Roosevelt done fell o ff the 
gold stallion?”

t t- t /
Here is another joke even worse 

than the one above:
“ We’re going to give the bride 

a shox*’er.”
“ Count me in; I’ll bring the 

soap.”
t f ~ i

Ambitious, 12-year-old Johnnie 
rushed into his father’s office one 
day at noon and all out of breath 
exclaimed, ” I made a whole dime 
this noon, and all in 45 minutes.”

The father, busily engaged In 
conference with a Scotsman, but 
still interested in son’s thrift, 
queried, ” Hoxx- did you do that, 
my boy?”

’’Why, I ran all the way home 
from school behind a street car,” 
.xaid Johnnie.

Whereupon the Scottie Inter
posed. Addressing the father he 
said, ” Ye should learn your boy 
to increase his earnin’ capacity— 
make ’im run home behind a 
taxicab an’ earn a dollar.” 

t t - t
Now a cattleman proposes that 

old bulls be slaughtered and the 
meat given to the unemployed. 
As though the unemployed hadn’t 
swallowed enough bull already, 

t t t
Lady— I’m afraid I’ll have to 

return that parrot I bought here 
some time ago. He shocks all my | 
friends by his dreadful language.

Dealer—Ah, you’ve got to be 
careful ’ow you talk before ’Im, 
lady. 'E ’s terrible quick to learn. : 
learn.

t t t
Voice on the phone— ’There are 

two mice fighting up here in my 
room.

Hotel Clerk— How much are you 
paying for your room?

Voice— One dollar.
Clerk— What do you expect for 

a dollar, a bull fight?
t  t  t

Two girls stopped in front of a 
counter on which was a tray of 
toothpaste samples.

“ How much are these?”  Inquir
ed one.

“ These are gratis,” replied the 
clerk.

“ Yes, I know that,” said the 
girl, ’ ’but how much are they?”

t  t +
These investigators have never 

been able to find much on the 
nudists.

t  t  +
The old fashioned girl use<T to 

stay home when she had nothing 
to wear.

t - t  t
“ Hey, you—your gun isn’t load

ed.”
Curly Williams— "Can’t help It; 

bird won’t wait.”
t - t - t

Drunk (lying on the sidewalk) 
“ I’ll climb this wall if it takes 
me ail night.”

t t t
He: "Mr. Smith, your mouth

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

Seal Sale
The New Mexico *ruberculosis 

Association has for its major pro
ject in 1934 a survey of the heartTi 
needs of New Mexico with special 
reference to tuberculosis. TTiis 
Mill involve examinations to find 
out how many people, and es
pecially children, are infected with 
tuberculosis. Clearly it will not 
be possible to examine every in
dividual in the state. Samples 
must be taken which truly re
present every element in the state 
and our conclusions must be based 
on a study of these samples.

Understanding this situation the 
people in some communities are 
asking already: if we contribute 
to the Christams seal sale, and 
through it to the survey, will the 
money be spent in our commun
ity?

Most communities will receive 
much more than they contribute, 
because services are being con
tributed to the survey by three 
national organizations from na
tional funds. The director of the 
survey, l>r. Carl Buck of Nexx- 
York, will do his best to see that 
some work is done in each com
munity. If any community should 
not be a part o f the sample they 
can at least be sure that the bene
fits to public health from this 
survey M-ill be state wide. Thus, 
if it is shown that provtsfons 
should be made for the care of 
indigent tuberculosis patients, xxnth 
farts so indisputable that the next 
legislature xvill agee to make that 
provision, then clearly every com
munity in the state xivill benefit. 
In matters of public health no 
community can live entirely to 
itself—the health o f one is the 
safety of its neighbor.

other species of ducks are at an
exceedingly low ebb. even though I F r a n k l i n ,  cha rman of 
they may be abundant In a few ‘‘“ '"r
favored spots. The only ducks'
likely to be fairly plentiful this “ PP̂ -** " " ' ‘‘‘ ‘ •Ty
fall are pintails, mallards, and “ '•t “ contro of the Industry be 
black ducks vested completely with the plan-

Overshooting, declare officials committ*^ ”
This committee represents the

oil industry on the code. It is 
subject to Ickes who is gix-en wide 
powers under the charter.

o f the bureau, is one o f the chief 
causes of the decrease In xx-ater- 
fowl and the only one that can 
be remedied immediately. Obvi
ously, they state, the first thing 
to be done is to reduce the kill 
in order to make sure o f saving 
a satisfactory breeding stock.

With a breeding stock provid
ed for, we should proceed at once, 
say the biologists, to carry out 
the program already undertaken 
to restore water areas, to set 
aside sanctuaries, and through re
search, to find whatever prac
tical means there may be to in
crease the production of ducks 
and geese by helping them against * §| 
their enemies, and by preventing j 
the losses occasioned by disease, j 
All these things, they point out, | 
will be o f the greatest benefit I 
ultimately, but most of them re
quire time measured in years as 
well as adequate financial sup
port.

Artesia Ixxige No. 28 ^
A. F. a. A. M. 9

Meets First ThursdRy 
Night of Each Month.

Visiting members invited 
to attend these meetings,
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S. E. FERREE
Attorney
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Dr. C. L. Womack
Practice of

Surgery and Medicine
Office 300— PHONES—Ree. 801 
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J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Rooms 1 and 2 

First National Bank Building

DR. FRED WESTFALL
Dentist

Office in Bank Bldg.—Phone 88 
CARSLBAD. NEW MEXICO

Adding Machines For Sale or 
Rent— The Adx'ocate.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that I 
will not be responsible for any 
contracts, debts or bills contracted 
by S. O. Higgins on any account. 
46-4tc E. C. HIGGINS.

__ f o TBILIOUSNESS
Sour fttomacK 

and headache 
i/tie do

CO N STIPA TIO N

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Baildiag 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

H. A. STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN a  SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at 828 West Main St. 

67 Office PHONES 217 Rea.

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

RECRUITING OFFICER.S HERE

! Two recruiting officers from 
i Fort Bliss, Texas, Captain D. B.
! Chillinane and Sergeant James G.
I McDermitt, visited Artesia Tues- 
I day in the interest of the recrult- 
j ing campaign now on for Fort 
Bliss. The officers however, were 

I disappointed at the response here, 
i not a single recruit xx-as signed \ 
j here and only three at Carlsbad, j 
The officers made a stop at Dex
ter and at Roswell.

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebullts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 

I Adx'ocate.

TYPEWRITERS 
New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at 'The Advocate.

Drink Water With Meals 
Good For Stomach

W'Rter with meaU h«lp« •tomach juicM, 
aids diimUon. If bloats with iraji add 
a apoonful of Adlerika. One doae cleani 
•nit poi»ona and waahea BOTH upper and 
lower boweU. Palare Druv Store.

LIFE INSURANCE
Stanley Blocker—Jackie Blocker 

Representatives 
NEW YORK LIFE IN.S. CO. 

Telephone 246-W

V

IS open.
Him: “ I know it. I opened it.” 

’  t - t  t
“ Mama, where from doth ele

phants come? And don’t try to 
thtall me off wiv that gag about 
the thtork.”

t  t  t
’ ’Bane any letters for me to

day?”
“ What name, please?”
’’Ay tank de name is on de 

letter.”
t t t

’’ Say, is your dog clever?”
“ Ill say he is. When I say, 

‘Are you coming or aren’t you ?’ 
he either comes or he doesn’t.”

NO HURRY
A tramp, stopping at a local home, xx'as told by the house

wife that the only extra pair of pants she could give him 
needed mending.

” I'm in no hurry at all,”  the tramp assured her. “ I’ll just 
wait here on the door step.”

Maybe you are that way about ordering your coal. ’Three 
good grades of coal at no advance in price.

E . B. BULLOCK
FEED, FLOUR, COAL AND SEEDS— PHONE 86

QUICK W AY 
LINES

Motor
Transportation
Anywhere, Anytime 
Bonded and Insured 

Phones:
Artesia 86— Roswell 28

HOW WOMEN 
CAN WIN MEN 
AND MEN WIN

The Favor of Other Men
iuioR flov ’ teWRlt,I. Thla p

U hJrm two plnta o f biU juioo flow dAll^ 
frore your HxRr Into jrour m w oIr, your 
food dfCAxt in Yoyi bowtla. Thla poiaona 
foxir wbola bod j. Movamenta pat hard and 
oonatipat«d. Yoa pat yallow toaarua. jrai* 
k>w aitin, pimploa, dull ayaa, bad braath. 
bad taata. gai. aiaalnaaa. haadaeba. You 
bava bacoma an u a lj lookiaa. foul-aoMlI- 
in#, aour-tbinkina i>ara«in. You hava loat 
fo\xr paraonai cnarm. Evarybodj waata 
to run from you.

But don't taka aaita, mlnaral watara. 
olla. laxativa pilla. laxatlva eandlaa or 
ehawina auma and axpaet than to tat rid 
o f thia p^aon that daatrojra^ur paraonai 
charm. Th«y can't do It, for tb«y only 
mova out tha tail and o f your bowala and 
that doaan't taka away aaouah o f tba d ^  
cayad poiaon. CoamatJea won t halp at all.

Only a fraa flow o f  your bilt Juioa will 
tnia.dacay po|aon Ip your bpwfla ^ l w

•lu iulea la 
cafomal (■  

na. mild a«

atop tnia dacay poiaon In your bot 
ona mild aapatabla m ^ l« a a  wbl
I  fraa flow o f jrour nlla iulea la 

ittla Uaar PtlUL No ^ o a ^ ,  (
IN Cartar'a. Only ftna, 
axtraeta. I f  you would
peraonal charm to win mam. atart ____
Cartar'a^LitUa Liaar PlUa aeoordlna^to

■Mramry
bla„  ....... ............  ̂ ____ ____1 aamatal

axtraeta. I f  you would brine bmei yo< 
* takli

diraationa today. t 54 at dm # atoraa. ^  
Rafuaa ’*aomatnln|r iwat ai pood", for It

&  H

Q oocL f& o T^oom  T^gMb a t thu

G H T E U I f t Y  H O T E L
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RATES
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Rooms

€ X C € L L 6 n r  COFFEE 
$ H 0 P a a id G R R B G 6  
i a C O N N e C T I O N

SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
TUB OR SHOWER BA-TH

The Eddy County 
Abstract Co.

CARLSBAD, N. MEX.

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right
We Are Bonded
LET u s  DO YOUR 
ABSTRACT WORK

SAVE
Time, Trouble and 

Money
BUY YOUR

Sales Books
MANIFOLD BOOKS. CAFE 

CHECK, ETC.

from Ui«

Artesia Advocate
Office Soppliee A EqnipeicBt
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Red Cross Poster of 1933 
Appeals for Help for Needy

Horse Shoe, Good Luck,
Universal Superstition

The oriKlii of the inipular hvllel 
thut s horse shoe hriiiUN gixHl luck 
Is so Hlicleiil thill it Is literally lost 
lu the mists of time, hut |iruhuhly 
no su|M‘rstition Is more universul, 
uhservt-s M writer In the Montreal 
llernhi. Ever since horse shoes 
were llrst useij they have been as- 
siK’lateil with kooiI luck by every 
known race, uution, anil people 
throughout the worhl. Often the 
hasic reasons have laâ n very fun- 
(laiuelitally difTereat, but they al
ways have one tiling In couiiuon— 
the crescent shape of the shoe is 
typical, of some sacred and protec
tive emblem. The Chinese, for In
stance, nail them up over their 
doors as a charm uKainst evil spirits 
because the curved shu|>e so closely 
resembles the arched body of the 
sacred snake, Na;{andru, which Is 
one of their chief deities. Among 
the Jews, Its arched shai>e symbol
ises the outline which was traced 
that Passover night when the blood 
was sprinkled u|>on the lintel and 
the two doorposts. The Illiterate 
and highly sui>erstltious Kusalans 
give rather a dilTerent reason, re
ferring to the substance of the horse 
shoe rather than to Its shape, name
ly, that its virtue lies In the metal 
of which It Is com(K>sed. Iron always 
being regarded as a charm against 
the evil designs of spirits and gob
lins, with which the dark forests and 
dismal marshes of Russia are be
lieved to be people<L

Wisconsin Farm Strike Leaders MRS. WILL McAIKX) DEAD

Mrs. William McAdoo, wife of 
Will McAdoo, well known Carls
bad druggist, died Monday morn
ing at Carlsbad. Mrs. McAdoo, 
who gave birth to a baby daugh
ter only a few days previous, was 
reported to have been getting 
along nicely until complications 
aet in. Her death came as a dis
tinct shock to friends here and 
at Carlsbad.

Both Mr. and Mrs. McAdoo are 
well known here, Mr. McAdoo 
having operated the McAdoo Drug 
.Store here for several years be
fore disposing of his interest to 
the Corner Drug.

Arnold Gilberts (left), bead of the Wisconsin Farm Holiday associa
tion, and Walter M. Singler, president of the Wisconsin co-o|>ernrivs milk 
pool, discussing strategy In ths farm strike In the Badger state.

ELK HUNTERS RETURN

L O C A L S ^
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Friend 

visited relatives at Dexter Sun
day.

RED GROSS RELIEF 
AIDS DISTRESSED 

IN 120 DISASTERS
Miss Florine Muncy visrted 

friends in Carlsbad Sunday and 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dsrell Swayse, 
and children o f Carlsbad were 
visiting friends here Sunday.

Help in Floods, Earthquake, 
Fires and Tornadoes in 

Year’s Record

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Home 
and Miss Margaret Phillips were 
home from Santa Fe over the 
week end.

Miss Ruth Morgan, instructor 
at Las Cruces high school, spent 
the week end with her mother 
Mrs. Jessie Morgan.

Several cattle buyers have been 
here the past week, but owing to 
the low price offered have been 
able to buy few cattle.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips re
turned Thursday from an extend
ed visit in the east. They drove 
in from Washington, Pennsylvania.

Mrs. L. H. Williams, who *.as 
been visiting her mother Mrs. Lee 
Vandagriff and Mr. Vandagriff, 
has returned to her home at Rock
dale, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Williams 
and Georgie Lee and Mrs. Mar
garet Ellis and Guinevere return
ed Sunday from El Paso, where i 
they had spent a few days.

Mrs. W. C. Lusk, a resident of 
the Oil Field, was taken to the 
Eddy county hospital at Carls
bad Friday, where she underwent 
an operation for appendicitis.

t

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbroug:, 
and son Dick drove over from 
their ranch near Lovington Mon
day and attended the Legion dance 
and barbecue Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wells and 
son Ed of Tucumcari drove down 
over the week end for a visit 
with their daughter, Mrs. J. H. 
Felton and Mr. Felton and fam- 
ily.

Reed McCaw expects to 
joiirlScer husband in a few days 
at S lH ji’ er. Mr. McCaw left last 
week fol^Springcr where he will 
likely b e^ .i ’ ployed by the Moun- i 
tain States Telephone Co.

The American Red Crosa has 
reached Into the homea of six mil
lion families in the past year with 
unemployment and disaster relief. 
Chairman John Barton Payne an- 
Bounced.

“ As the year closed the organiza
tion continued In readiness to serve 
in the forthcoming winter at the 
point of greatest need and to ad
just Its service to meet the calls of 
the emergency of unemployment and 
disaster," Chairman Payne stated.

In a year of greatest economic 
distress In the nation’s history. In 
which the Red Cross ably discharged 
a relief task in distributing flour and 
clothing to distressed families In all 
but six of the nation's 3,098 counties, 
the organization also was called Into 
action In 120 disastera, of which 96 
were within the borders of the 
United Statea.

Earthquake, floodi, hurricanes, 
tires and other cataclysms visited 
death and destruction upon the lives 
and homes of thousands of people. 
Red Cross statistics showed that In 
the 120 disasters almost a thousand 
Uvea were lost, 148,340 homes were 
destroyed or damaged. 13J17S per
sons were Injured, and Red Cross 
relief was given to 452,879 individ
uals.

In giving aid In these disasters, 
tax Its unemployment relief and In 
handling the distribution of govern
ment wheat and cotton, the Red 
Cross expended from Its national 
treasury the sum of 11,070,284.

During one period of twelve 
weeks. 46 disasters occurred in 23 
statea. Red Cross disaster workers 
were hard pressed In meeting all of 
these needs occurring at once, but 
everywhere misery was promptly re
lieved.

Support of the Red Cross work Is 
through Us annual roll call, con
ducted by chapters in the period 
from Armistice Day to Thanksgiv
ing Day, November 11 to November 
30. Every citizen who joins the Red 
Cross as a member aids in carrying 
relief to disaster victims and In 
other Red Cross services, such as 
preservation of life, child welfare 
through the Junior Red Cress, and 
dlreet Bervice for the public health.

"Charms*' of Emeralds Now 
Appeal to the Eyesight

As far back as Ki5u B. C., em
eralds were mined by the auclenta 
who found them worth a "king'a 
rausom" among the Old world aris
tocrats. Alexander the Great ts said 
to have employed au army of miners 
to unearth emertilds for his treasure 
chests, Cleopatra owned fabulous 
emerald mines in upper Egypt. The 
most precious Jewels lu iiossessloa 
of the rich Persian Shahs, the In
dian Maharajas, the Russian tzars, 
the Turktzh sultans and. In modem 
times, of the kings and queens of 
the European courts, were emeralds.

Not only were emeralds regarded 
as the rarest and most beauteous of 
gems, but ancient and medieval be
liefs ascribed to emeralds certain 
•‘cliarms” which protected and bene- 
flted the wearer. Emeralds were re
puted to drive away evil spirits. 
They were believed to aid the femi
nine wearer during the rigors of 
childbirth. They “cured" common 
complaints. The only surviving l>e- 
llef of this character Is that em- 

. eralds are eaay on the eyesight, due 
i to their green color.

Seven elk hunters returned Fri
day from the northern part of 
the state empty-handed. They 
spent five days hard at work 
hunting, but said they never even 
saw an elk. One hundred elk 
permits were issued, but only two 
were killed, it was understood 
here.

The men were housed in a cabin 
on the dude ranch, which cost 
them fip.OO per day. The bunt
ing grounds were at the head of 
the Pecos, where a heavy snow 
covered the ground. In the party 
were Preston and Rube Dunn, 
John Prude, Jim Montgomery, B. 
E. Spencer, Bryant Runyan and 
Herman Hemler of Carlsbad.

! s a c k e d  w it h  u s

 ̂ Fred Brainard, manager of the 
j Artesia Chamber of Commerce, 
has written the National Broad
casting Co., protesting the pro
nunciation of the word "dugie’’ by 
.some of its artists. The popular 
western song, "The Last Round 
Up,” has been sung quite .“re- 
quently recently and the singers 

, have mispronounced the word

ANYBODY WHO WANTS 
I A GADGET CAN fiET IT, 
j SAYS COMPTROLLER

I SANTA FE— New Mexico’s 75,- 
000 gadgets are to be distributed 
to motorists with their license 
plates, Juan N. Vigil, state compt
roller, announced Saturday, after 

' he had been informed by Attorney 
General E. K. Neumann that the 

i state would not appeal from the 
decision o f the Denver court dis- 

I missing the state’s suit to recover 
I cost of the gadgets.

FOUR CARS LAMBS 
! FROM LAKE ARTHUR

Wink Hardin and son Charles, 
Hope ranchers, loaded out of the 
Lake Arthur pens Sunday four 

j “ dogie” , calling it “ doggie.” The cars o f lambs consigned to Colo
rado feeders. The lambs averaged 
approximately 60 pounds each in 

 ̂Weight.

SENATOR CARL HATCH
HOME FROM WASHINGTON

United States Senator Carl A. 
Hatch is home from Washington 
to attend to personal matters. The 
new senator arrived at Clovis last 
Saturday night and said he plan
ned to return to his office within 
the next week or ten days. He 
will be accompanied by his wife 
and daughter.

word “ dogie” as most westerners 
; ought to know, means an under- 
j fed young animal. Mr. Brainard 
says the west has a tenderness 
for the “ dogie,”  because it usually 
trails the herd.

Having placed the National 
Bruadca.sting Co. right on a word 

I frequently heard over the net
work, somebody ought to do 

I something about these crazy 
i  “ crooners” which would give the 
; tuning knob on the radio set less

Tasty
Baked
Goods

Visit our bakery 
and choose your fav
orite pastry. It will 
solve the problem of 
what to have for des
sert.

Rye bread, plain 
bread and whole 
wreat bread made 
right to taste right 
Call for your favor
ite and insist on City 
Bakery made bread 
and thus keep a bak
ery pay roll operating 
in Artesia.

City Bakery
Phone 90

work to do.

(lUAIL HUNTERS SUCCESSFUL

I Local quail hunters have been 
unusually successful this year 
since the opening of the season 
November 10th, according to re- 

I  ports. Quail have been plentiful 
this year in the sand hills east 
of town.

Don’t Suffer From Sour 
Stomach, Indigestion

IndizMtion aridity hrartbura and tour 
-tomarh utrn load to tarioua tlumarh 
trouble Dr. Eroil't Adla Tablets counter, 
act tbete ronditioiu. Give quick relief. 
Palace Drue Store.

W aglil o f  Braia
Tlis weight of the brain appears 

! to be no Indication of the iutelll- 
< gence of the Individual. The aver- 
i age weight of the mule brain is 48 
' ounces. There have lieen cases,
 ̂ some of great men and some of 
I Imbeciles, of brains weighing over 

60 ounces. A tahle given In “ Five 
Thousand Facts and Fancies" shows 
the following average brain weights; 
Scotch, so ounces; Uermaua. 40.6; 
English, 49.5; French, 47.9; Zulu, 
47.5; Chinese, 47.2; I’awuee, 47.1; 
Italian, 46.9; Hindoo, 45.1; Gyi>aies, 
44.8; Bushmen, 44.0; Eskimo, 43.9. 
In capacity of brain-case, the Anglo- 
Saxon and German are rated high
est. As a rule, large Individuals 
have large brains and small Indi
viduals small brains, but a small 
brain Is no mure necessarily bandl- 
capiied than a small hand or a small 
foot The relative weights of the 
brain and body are about the same 
In the two sexes.

Roland McLane and Howard 
Stroup drove over to Las Cruces 
Sunday with Elizabeth Gage and 
Louise Gault, students o f State 
College who spent the week end 
here. Miss Gage visited home 
folks and Miss Gault was a guest 
at the home of Dr. Stroup. Miss 
Elnora Gage drove over with 
them, returning home Monday.

WHY FEEDERS ARE
NOT BUYING CATTLE

Mrs. Harry Jemigan came over 
from Hobba Saturday with her 
mother Mrs. Charles Rogers and 
brother Rusaell who made a short 
visit here. Mrs. Jemigan will 
■pend a week or ten days were 
with relatives and friends. Harry 
Jemigan came over Sunday and 
with his wife, was the guest at 
the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Jemigan. Leonard 
Jemigan and family of Hobbs 
also spent Sunday with his par
ents.

P. Moody, well known Kansas 
cattle buyer, now stationed at 
Hope, gives some of the reasons 
why Missouri and Kansas feeders 
are not buying southwestern cat
tle this season. Mr. Moody says 
it has been the custom of these 
feeders to place two hogs in the 
lot with each steer. The theory 
being the hogs would clean up 
what the steers would not eat. 
Since the processing tax on nogs 
is soon to be raised to approxi
mately $2.00 per hundred, feeders 
are not able to see where the 
hogs could net them any profit. 
And with the uneasy cattle market 
outlook, farmers and ranchers 
have hesitated to get into the 
feeding game.

BUBSCRIBE TO THB ADVOCATE

Cora Crib* la Mazice
Corn cribs in the uelghburhood of 

Oaxaca and Murelua, .Mexico, must 
be of the feuiiiiiie gender because 
they wear ruffled grass petticoata 
Once common enough, this tyi>e of 
granary la a comparatively rare 
Bight In the hot country. The peon 
farmer has taken a tip from hla en
lightened brethren In Iowa and Ne
braska, where tl»e ultra-scientlUc 
corn crib Is built on stilts covered 
with upside-down tin cans to keep 
out rodents. In fact, only one con
sideration keeps the less practical 
but more beauteous type of crib 
from being entirely superseded. In 
southern Mexico, corn Is plentiful 
but tin cans are scarce as hotels 
with running hot water.—Detroit 
News.

•  New Goodyear All-Weath
ers stop care 77% quicker 
than smooth old tires—and 
quicker than any other new 
tires!
The slipperiest, most dan
gerous driving season la 
ahead — get your car on 
tight-gripping new Good- 
years now—avoid regrets I
A generation of use proves 
the All-Weather the eafeet 
and beet non-skid tread— 
let us show you why!

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER

20
U p

World** Flrat- 
Choice Tlr*. * 7

Plenty o f Diam oods
The world’s capacity of absorb

ing diamonds Is estimated at £20,- 
000,000 annually. It will vary with 
alternating periods of depression 
and prosperity. It may be Increased 
with the spread of western civiliza
tion and western ideas of material 
prosperity to the teeming millions 
of the Bast; but It is Impossible 
that It should expand to snch a 
point as to create a demand beyond 
the capacity of South Africa to sup
ply.—Answers Magazine.

4m s  TRADE-I.N allowancs.

G O O D j '^ Y E A R

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Rhone 291 Artesia, N. M.

Here’s the NEW
C o le m a n
E a s u -G U ^

AUTO M ATI C 
ELECTRIC IRON 

•
U g h t W eight, 3 H  Lbs. 
Fu ll S iz e , lOOO W atts
N o bearing down, no heavy 
poshing and pulling. The 
extra heat does the work o f 
extra weight- All you have 
to do is to guide the new 
Ctdeman Easy-Glide and it 
gives you  beautiful work, 
quickly done. Heat auto
matic and adjustable.

Saves up to 4 0^  on cur
rent cost.
STURDY, ACCURATK, L O N «- 

LASTINC THERMOSTAT 
•

DEPENDABLE, LONG-LIFE 
HEATING ELEMENT

Graceful in design. Fin
ished in super chrom ium  
plate. IEK32XJ

SEE THEM AT—

Joyce Fruit Co.
Hardware Dept.

>u

3
This W in ter  Stay 
In Your Easy Chair 
Use.. .

G A S H E A T
Make this winter the most com
fortable of your life—put in Gas 
Heat and stop running up and 
down cellar steps or carrjdng 
things in and out I Come in and 
let us show you how many ways 
there are to enjoy Gas Heat—how 
reasonable the cost I

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
J. Harvey Wilson, Mgr.

e r r / w t ’

Zachary Taylor
Zachary Taylor was the son of a 

soldier who helped Washington win 
the Christmas battle of Trenton. He 
was bom on a farm In Orange coun- 
y, Va., November 24, 1784. His 
amlly moved to Kentucky in 1785 
—where he grew up In a log cabin 
and attended only the country 
school. His first and only job, until 
of age, was helper on his father’s 
farm.

Typewriter Ribbons— T̂lie Advocate

A F U L L  STOCK OF LEG A L AND 
O IL BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SOUCITED AND 
PROMPTLY FILLED I

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Artesia, New Mexico

t U U H

Choose the face pow
der which millions 
of American women 

ha v e  f o u n d  be s t  
suited for our climat
ic conditions. Melba 
Lov’me — unexcelled 

for exquisite Gnencss 
and d e l i c a c y — it 

k gives a petal-smooth 
^  finish to the skin.

15'

Blended to enhance 
natural skin tones —  
Flesh —W  bite—Rachel

m C L B A
Lov*me Powder

P A R F U M E R I E  M E L B A N E W  Y O R K
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MYtJIS-IMOR

In the presence of a larire 
iratherini; of friends and relatives 
at the Nazarene chuch last Thurs
day evening at eight o’clock Miss 
Martha Myers became the bride 
of Mr. Earl Pior.

Shirley Poirier Depicts Spirit 
Of Junior Red Cross in Movie

The young people exchanged 
their marital vows by candlelight 
under a beautifully decorated arch 
with a background o f large bas
kets of fall flowers and candles.

SI NSHINE I.ODCE • I I J  ' --------ENTERTAINS CARI.SRA1) ̂ 00131 Laicndar
The ring ceremony was read by 
the Rev. E. G. Benson, pastor of 
the church and brother-in-law of 
the bride, who was escorted by

TELEPHONE 299

F R ID A Y

A contest which has been in 
progress between Sunshine Ke- 
bekah Lodge and the Carlsbad 
lodge for some months, terminat
ed last Thursday evening when 
the members of the two organiza
tions met here for a social gath
ering in which the .Artesians were 
hosts to the victors of the con- meets with 
test. There were four brotaer Ferree at 6:30 p. m.
Rebekahs in the visiting delega
tion of thirty and the victors and Friday Evening Bridge club

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. 
I Jess Shildneck sang “ Because.” 
! The bridal party entered the 
; church to the strains of the Lohen
grin wedding march played upon

The P. E. O. will meet w ith, violin by Mrs. Raymond Deter 
Mrs. J. H. Jackson at 2:30 p. m. i Welboume of Dexter to the piano

The SecondI Evening Bridge club j accompaniment o f Richard K^k- 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. “ O. Nweet Mystery of Life

was rendered softly upon the 
violin by Mrs. Welbourne during 
the ceremony and the Mendelssohn

vanquished alike enjoyed the op- "'oets with Mr. and Mrs. Dick wedding march was played as the 
portunity for comradship. A  num- Vandagriff at 7:30 o’clock. j wedding party retired from the
ber of new Rebekah pep songs \tn \D 4Y  ' j i i • a
put life and fun into the party The bride was lovely in a wed-
and a short, but enjoyable pro- The Eastern Star will hold fts I ^
gram added considerably to the annual picnic for members and ; ^
success of the evening. The pro- their families in the chapter room  ̂ * coronet of orange
gram consisted o f readings by at 6:30 p. m. blossoms She carried a beautiful
Florine Muncy, a tap dance by ! rosebuds and white
little Uwis Story and piano num- The Monday Contract club w ill; sweet peas. Her sister. Miss Hazel 
hers bv Bettvnelle Lannlne A meet with Mrs. Jeff Hightower 1 Myers of Upland, California, who 
supper was served by the mem- «t 1:00 p. m. attended her as maid of honor,
bers. The lodge, under the lead- r /  r c n g v  becomingly gowned In pale
ership of Miss Mary McCaw, noble U  t:> l)A l  blue satin-backed crepe and car-
grand, is having a successful year The Fortnightly Bridge club * boquet of white chrysan-
and will probably be prepared to meets with Mrs. C. Bert Smith
beat the Carlsbad lodge in some at 100 p. m I *’ ’
future contest  ̂ Moreen McLellmn, wore p«le i

Among those from Carlsbad in ff EOXESDAY  |green and yellow silk crepe dresses
attendance were- ' cMPcctively. Ancil Pior, brother |

Misses Mayme, Rose Ellen and Abnormis Sapiens Bridge of the groom, was best man and
Ruth Ann Castle Mrs Bertha  ̂ ^  meet with Mrs. Sid Cox Floyd Gray and Xessie Mathis
Hackney, Ruth Ho^se', Frona Col- 2:00 p. m. j acted as ushers,
lins, Minnie Vaughan. Sin. Skin- The Young Woman’s Circle of ; „  
ner, Mrs. Buce. Mrs. Gunnerson. the M. E. church meets with M r ..i"® "J  
Mrs. John Forehand. Mrs. Evans, c .  R. Blocker at 2:30 p. m. i v
Eva Morrow, Mrs. Mercer. Mrs. M*’"
Chaytor, Mrs. E. S. Kirkpatrick. | Benson, at whose home she has
Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. Tom Ball, THE SUSANNAH been a guest for the past five
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Stamp, Mrs. W E S L E Y  C L A S S  »"onth8. Present at the reception
Mary Welch, Mis. Nell McCall. ---------  I congratulations and best
Mrs. Vest, Mrs. Lloyd White, The Su.sannah Wesley class met | * »̂*bes were the parenU and sis-

DIMINISHING PARTY

Another in a series of diminish
ing parties being given by the 
Methodist ladies was held in the 
church parlor 'Tuesday afternoon. 
This time the hostesses were 
Mmes. I. C. Dixon and John Mc
Cann. The ladies spent the after
noon very profitably in sewing 
and mending for the community 
chest and lovely refreshments 
were served. The proceeds will bo 
applied to the treasury o f the 
missionary society. The guests 
were Mmes. W. S. Williams, 
Grover Kinder, Ike Keller, J. H. 
Jones of Belen, J. 1?. Forsyth, 
E. B. Bullock, Emery Carper. 
George Frisch, S. S. Ward, Roger 
Durand, Reed Brainard, R. O. 
Cowan, A. F. Wittkopp, W, C. 
Thompson, W. S. French, A. C. 
Douglas and E. T. Jernlgan.

-MRS. BRUCE HOSTESS
TO THE a  C. CLUB

WOMEN’S CLUB

Mrs. J. Clarke Bruce was nos- 
tess to members of the B. C. cTub 
at her home at the Wheatley 
residence Tuesday afternoon.

Seated at two tables for an 
afternoon of contract bridge were 
Mmes. Rester, John Dunn, James 
Allen, Skelt Williams, Reed Mc
Caw, Roy Langston, and two sub
stituting guests who were Mrs. 

' Ed Gillispie and Mrs. Rude Wil- 
: cox.

High score prize was won by 
I Mrs. James Allen and second high 
by Mrs. Reed McCaw. A detlctous 
refreshment plate was served by 
the hostess at the conclusion of 
the games.

Mrs. Clayton Miller. Mrs. Addie ibe ladies’ parlor of the Meth- I of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Belle Norris and Mrs. George <Hlist church last Thursday after- ; Myers and Miss Hazel Myers, 
Benz. noon as guests of Mrs. William \ the bride’s brother, Cecil

____________ Gissler and Mrs. W. S. Williams I Myers, wife and little son, all of
MISS COBBLE .AND at the monthly business and social ^ »b fom ia , the parents of the

GIRL SCOUTS HONORED meeting. This active. Interested' Ffoo™. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pior,
class of ladies found much to dls- 1 *nd Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rock-

Members of the Girl Scout com- cuss in the business session, pre- Mr. and Mrs. Mack Pior of
munity committee met at the sided over by the new president, | Carlsbad, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pior 
home of Mrs. Raymond Bartlett. Mrs. O. S. Matteson. and the In-j children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tuesday afternoon for an inform- tervals of fun between the con- 
al hour in honor of Miss Evelyn sideration of serious affairs made 
Cobble, whose engagement to John •f'V prescribed order of enter- 
S. Williams has been announced tainment unnecessary. The hos- 
ind in honor of members of Scout tesses served delicious refresh- 
troop number four. ments of pumpkin pie. sandwiches

Miss Cobble is the former leader coffee, 
o f the above troop and was given Those present were Mmes. E. 
the privilege of investing six of B. Bullock, Matteson. Mary For- 
the members with their pins which »>'th, A. C. Douglas, Ella Stanley, 
are the awards given when the George Frisch, H. A. Stroup,  ̂
tenderfoot tests have been pa.«sed Nancy Eipper, S. S. Ward, Ike ; employe of the City Bakery of
She was assisted by Miss Avis Keller. Reed Brainard and the  ̂which his father is proprietor. i
Clowe who is at the present an hostesses. ' ------------------
assistant leader of the troop. The , _ ------- 7- --------  "  EF.K OF PRAY ER OBSERA ED
Scouts who received their pins A l XII.I.ARY MEETING j ---------  i
were Jane Shugart, Phillis Bart-   1 The .Methodist -Missionary So- |
lett, Mary Baird, Betty Nelle Armistice Day and Thanksgiv-| ciety observed the annual week:

Pior, Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Wel- 
bournc and Miss Frances W’el- 
boume of Dexter, Mrs. E. A. 
Paton, Mrs. Rebecca McLellan and 
little daughters, Vessie Mathis, 
Floyd Gray, .Ancil Pior and the 
hosts Mr. and Mrs. Benson.

After the reception the happy 
couple left for a short honeymoon 
trip. They will make their home 
in Artesia. Mr. Pior being an

S. S. CLASS PICNIC

The Rev. A. C. Wiggins o f the 
Church of Christ piloted his Young 
People’s Bible class down to tbe 
Pecos last Friday evening when 
they had a pleasant picnic on 
the sand north of the bridge. 
About twenty-five were present 
and enjoyed a suppor o f toasted 
Weiners and other good things 
around a big bonfire.

PUYE TO BE MOVED

The Artesia Girl Scout organi
zation is looking for another 
location. Puye on W’est Main 
street, built and improved by tne 
Girl Scout organization will prob
ably be abandoned on account of 
the erection o f an adobe buiL^*-- 
on the east side of Die locatttm. 
Much work has been done on 
Puye, but officials feel that an
other location should be secured 
where the girls will not be dis
turbed.

The Women’s club held its reg
ular bi-monthly meeting at the 
Central school building Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. Martin 
Yates, Jr., president, presiding.

At the business session $47.86 
was reported as the net proceeds 
added to the club house fund from 
the entertainment sponsored by 
the club last Friday evening. Sev
eral amendments to the constitu
tion were read and will be voted 
on at the next regular meeting.

Mrs. John Lowry presented a 
most interesting Thanksgiving pro
gram, she wa.s assisted by Mrs. 
Mark A. Corbin who led in the 
singing o f Thanksgiving hymns. 
Mrs. Willis Morgan rendered a 
very beautiful violin solo. Little 
Mary Baird in her charming way 
gave two leadings, the first one 
entitled “ A Poor Man’s Thanks
giving.”  Mrs. G. U. McCrary 
entertained the members present 
with a delightful Thanksgiving 
reading.

A lengthy discussion on the 
proposed club home took up a 
considerable amount o f time at 
the close of the program. It is 
hoped that every woman who Is 
interested in the community and 
the youth of her community will 
work with the club this year, the 
club needs you and you need the 
club.

COBBLE-WILLIAMS

FAREWELL PARTY

Annadele Williams, Margaret 
Compary and Mary Evans gave 
a farewell party on Monday after
noon for Margaret Virginia Kile, 
who was leaving for La Mesa, 
where the family will spend the 
winter. The guests were members 
o f the seventh grade, who had 
been Margaret Virginia’s class
mates for several years. The party 
was at the home of Mary Evans 
and refreshments were provided 
by the mothers of the young 
hostesses. All spent a pleasant 
afternoon in playing games.

Miss Evelyn Cobble became the 
bride of John S. Williams, Wed
nesday morning at eight o’clock. 
The quiet ceremony was preform
ed at the home of her parents 
by the Rev. A. C. Douglas, o f trie 
Methodist church, in the presence 
of the immediate family of ttie 
bride and Mrs. W. S. Williams 
and Woodrow Williams, mother 
and brother of the groom.

Mrs. Williams is one of the 
twin daughters of Mr, and Mrs. 
W. H. Cobble, a graduate of the 
Artesia high school with the class 
of 1931. She is popular in the 
social circles and has been very 
active in Girl Scouting.

Mr. Williams is the son of Col. 
and Mrs. W. S. Williams. He is 
a graduate of the Artesia high 
school and after his graduation 
attended the State Agrricultural 
College at Las Cruces. Since that 
time he has been ranching with 
his father near the Cap Rock.

The wedding came as a surprise 
to their many friends and rela
tives just at this time as the 
announcement was made for a 
later date. Following the cere
mony coffee and cake was served, 
with the young couple leaving Im
mediately for a honeymoon trip 
to California and other points. 
They expect to be away for about 
three weeks after which they will 
be at home at the Williams ranch.

The bride traveled in a grey 
wool sport suit with grey ac
cessories.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

The 'Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
club played at the home o f Mrs. 
M. A. Lapsley last week with all 
members participating. High score 
was won by Mrs. Ed Gillispie and 
second high by Mrs. Albert Glas- 
ser. The usual light refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Advocate.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE
Wedding announcements, printed 

or engraved.—The Advocate.

A fter Eating Venison
Phone for a good steak from us and see how 
much better it tastes.

Sanitary Grocery & Market
Phone 62-W We Deliver

Lanning. Syble Pior and Wanda honored in the meeting of prayer with an all-day meet- !
Story. Legion Auxiliary at the ! ing at the church last Wednesday;

A lovely gift was presented Monday afternoon. The! and a covered dish luncheon at '
Miss Cobble, bride-elect, by the president, Mrs. Pearl Vor-I noon. Mrs. Reed Brainard was >
Scout committee and another by was in the chair and asked .leader for the morning session, ; 
members of the troop. members to observe a moment 1 the subject being a missionary '

Mrs. Mary Stillwaugh has sue- silence in memory of the hon- | special, Pa>Tie College, an Insti- | 
ceeded Miss Cobble as Scout lead- Gail Hamilton | tution of higher learning for
er and has as her assistants Miss charge of the program in j negroes in Georgia. Those assist- j
Avis Clowe and Miss Nell Jack- Thanksgiving was honored ling the leader in presenting the j
son. A number of the troop are * P®®*”  Sibyl Pior, entitled | subject were Mmes. John McCann, | 
nearing the completion of their ^  Good Thanksgiving.’ A so-j George Frisch, . S. French, I. 1 
tenderfoot tests after which they P^ t̂io solo. Sunshine of Your 1C, Dixon and R. O. Cowan. Mrs.
will receive their pins. Smiles, by Mrs. Frank Smith,

Dainty refreshments were serv- John Runyan accompanying,
ed by the committee.

McCann and Mrs. French added 
interest to the program by slng-

WO.M.YN’S CLUB Mrs. Jess Truett and the
BENEFIT PROGRAM •‘‘fSTular business was transacted.

Hostesses for the day were Mmes.

was much enjoyed. A Fidac letter \ ing negro spirituals, 
from the national secretary was | The afternoon program was led

by Mrs. C. W. Thompson who was 
ably assisted by Mmes. E. P. Ma- 
hone, E. B. Bullock, Frisch, Cowan 
and Grover Kinder. The subjectThose associated with F. Myrick Hamilton and Ben Pior, who serv- 

Russell during his coaching of the seasonable refreshments of | was the Stephenson Memorial Col- 
recent Woman’s club play here, pumpkin pie with whipped cream 
have persuaded him to return to coffee. There was a good
Artesia Friday evening of this attendance of members, 
week, to give a program of

A.

___  „  - a program
humorous and dramatic readings MISS LA R l E MANN 
and impersonations. ENTERTAINS Y. M

This promises to be a treat such ----------
as has seldom come this way—an Miss La Rue Mann wras hostess
hour and a half of rare enjoy- to members of the Y. W. A. of
ment that no one can afford to the Baptist church at the home 
miss. of her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.

Mr. Russell is a nationally E. Mann last Thursday evening, 
knowrn director, actor, and teacner The presentation of the misslon- 
of dramatics, and has had years ary lesson on the subject of 
of experience in Chautauqua and “ Money” with Miss Lilyan Byrd 
platform work, in this country as leader was most interesting, 
and abroad. Members present were the Misses

The Artesia Woman’s club la Irene Stuart, Icyle Shafer, Mary 
delighted to present an artist of Jane Williams, Lilyan Byrd, Beth 
Mr. Russell’s class for their bene- Bishop and the hostess. Light 
fit program. Central auditorium, refreshments were served at the 
Friday, at 8:00 p. m. close of the evening by Miss

-------------------  Mann.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

--------- MRS. THOMAS COX
Little Barbara Ann Williams ENTERTAINS 1DLEWHILE8

was three years old last Saturday 
and her mother Mrs. Skelt Wil- Members of the Idlewhlles 
liams gave a party in honor of Bridge club met Tuesday wrth 
the event on Saturday morning. Mrs. Thomas S. Cox as hostess.
The little guests brought pretty The usual rounds of contract
gifts and all had a merry time bridge were played with high score 
playing. A color scheme of pink going to Mrs. Alethea Phillips, 
and white was carried out in the There were two substituting
refreshments. The little people guests. Mrs. Jessie Morgan and
present were Catherine Martin, Mrs. Elza Swift.
June Ann Gissler, Jacqueline Run- Mrs. Cox served tasty light re- 
yan, Betty Cook, Betty Barnett, freshments at the conclusion of 
Billy Sue Barnett, D. J. Runyan, the games.
Jimmie Wilcox, Joe Watson, Low- -------------------
ery Williams and Barbara Ann. | ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

lege of Changchow, China, the 
foreign special of the missionary 
society.

The closing service was held 
during the preaching hour Sunday 
evening. Mrs. Reed Brainard, 
leader, was assisted by the Rev. 
Douglas, Mrs. Dixon, who gave 
the scripture reading, and Mmes. 
Kinder, McCann and Frisch. Spec
ial music consisted of negro spiri
tuals sung by Mrs. Martin Yates 
and Mrs. W. S. French, and a 
violin duet by Miss Mary Ann 
Miller and Kenneth Compton, with 
Miss Louise Compton accompany
ing. A special offering was taken 
for missions.

BRIIKiE OF THE
MONTH CLUB MEETS

The Bridge of the Month club 
played at the home of Mrs. Willis 
Morgan last Friday afternoon fol
lowing a lovely one o’clock lunch
eon served by the hostess. Mrs. 
Lloyd Simon was awarded a prize 
for her success in playing and 
there were two substitutes: Mmes. 
Harry Caudle and Spratt.

H 2 O PLUS
CLUB ENTERTAINS

The H 2 O Plus club was enter
tained by Mrs. J. H. Jackson last 
Friday afternoon, the hostess serv
ing candy plus the H 2 O. Mrs. 
Chester Russell won high score 
and all members were present.

u.a ^hm fUeie Jbepa/dm ent S ie tt
U.L
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Just 32 more shopping days until Christmas— Our stocks on many gift items are now complete 
and we invite you to make your selections now and have the advantage of complete assortments.

A T T E N T IO N
Men With The 

“ BIGHEAD”
Friday and Saturday only 
we will give 20% discount 
on any size 7% or 7V1> 
men’s hat in our stock— 
A real chance to make a 
saving on a good Stetson 
Hat.

HOUDAY SUGGESTIONS
for the Practical Shopper

MAKE THIS A LUGGAGE 
CHRISTMAS

Genuine Elk Hide Buck all-leather 
24-in. Gladstone Bag_______$19.50

Soft Leather Over Night Bag for 
Ladies in Brown or Black__$10.00

Suede
Jackets

Ladies’ Fitted Hat Cases
Just two at this price_______$4.95

24-inch Black Gladstone Bags
An outstanding value at___ $5.95

for Little Folks

Sizes 2 to 8
These are genuine suede— all

leather coats— made with zippers 
—same style as the regular suede 
coats for grown ups—dark or light 
shades.

$4.95

Ladies’ Over Night Bag with pro
tection cover already made 
to fit it____________________ $4.95

Ladies’ Wardrobe Over Night Case 
fitted with two hangers and 
two separate compartments—$4.95

Laminated Steel Automobile Luggage— You would 
not be ashamed to carry this into any hotel and 
yet it is very popular priced and is built to stand 
the hard knocks of automobile travel and it is 
practically impossible to damage it.

$3.25 to $7.95

MEN’S

UNDERWEAR
Winter Weight

95c

Use Our Lay-Away Plan
If you wish to anticipate your holiday 
gift needs now we will make it entirely 
convenient for you to do so—A small 
deposit will hold any article for a 
reasonable time.

M EN’S
SHIRTS

Solid Colors 
Fancy Patterns 

Plain White 
Broadcloths 

Complete Assortment

98c
‘SAMSON”

Bridge Tables
goWith tops that will 

through fire and water 
Its Superior Features:
1. strong enough for man 

weighing 200 lbs. to staAd on.
2. Will not buckle or fold up 

accidentally.
3. Hot water will not stain it. 

cigarette4. Lighted 
bum it.

cannot

6. Comers 
proof braces.

reinforced—rust-

$2.49
New Shipment Received

LADIES HATS 
$1.95

. /
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 ̂ Classified
TERMS:— A rate of ten cent, per 
line will be charged for Clasiified 

^ Ade for the first insertion and 
five cents per line thereafter. No 
ad accepted for less than 60#. 
An average of 6 words ordinarily 
constitute a line. Charges will 
be based on this average. Cash 
must accompany all ads sent by 
letter, otherwise they will not be 
Inserted.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT: Wheel 
chair in good condition. Tele- 

Hphone 290, Mrs. C. R. Blocker.

FOR SALE: New crop giant 
yellow pop com . Guaranteed to 

pop. See or phone A. B. Coll, 
^phone 06R4. 45-3tp

FOR SALE OR RENT: Modem, 
close in furnished four room 

house. S. D. Gates, 403 Quay 
street. 46-ltp

FOR SALE: Double radiant gas 
circulator, half price. Inquire 

at Joyce-Pruit Co. grocery or 
Advocate office. 46-ltc

FRORATION MEETING

Dr. E. H. Wells, state geologist 
of Socorro; J. D. Hunter, of 
Carlsbad, state oil and gas in* 
spector, and C. G. Staley o f Hobbs, 
proration umpire, spent several 
hours conferring on the Hobbs 
proration agreement at Roswell 
yesterday. Matters discussed were 
of routine nature, it was said.

Christ is to be in His body, and 
to be in His body is to be in His 
church. Hence one way, one 
Christ, one body, and one church. 

AVIS C. WIGGINS, Minister.

FIRST I’RKSBYrERIAN 
c m  RCH

KKV. W. B. McCKOKY. PMlor.

ÎNSOClETf
“THE GHOST BIRD”

There’s Gold in the Ohio Hills

9;fi6 a. m. Bible school.
10:60 Preaching service.
Topic: "The Significance o f 

Death.”
7:30 Preaching service.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 
Wednesday 7:15 p. m. Bible 

study.

FOR SALE: Baldwin piano. Oood 
condition, price flOO.OO. Apply 

to Effie McCaw at Joyce-Pruft 
Co. dry goods dept. 46-ltp-tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: New four room resi

dence, furnished or unfurnished, 
located on West Main street. Tele
phone 299, Mrs. C. R. Blocker.

LOST

LOST: Child’s tortoise rim glasses 
between Jess Truett home and 

Methodist church Wednesday noon. 
 ̂ Finder please return to Mrs. Jess 

Truett. 46-ltc

CHURCHES
• MSSSSSMMSIMSMSM

BT. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OP ARTESIA 

■  BV. P. B. BOW DEN, JB.. BtftM

Services at Saint Paul’s Epis
copal church will be at the usual 
hours.

Church school 5:00 p. m. 
Evening prayer 7:30 p. m. 
Visitors are cordially invited 

to take part in 'these services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 W. Main Street

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Sunday service.
“ Soul and Body”  is the subject 

on Sunday, November 19th. The 
golden text is: “ Y’ ea, in the way 
of thy judgments, O Lord, have 
we waited for thee; the desire of 

^ 4>ur soul is to thy name, and to 
the remembrance of thee.”

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the 
following from the Bible: “ Where- 

 ̂ fore do ye spend money for that 
which is not bread? and your 
labour for that which satisHeth 
not? hearken diligently unto me, 
and eat ye that which is good, 
and let your soul delight itself in 
fatness.”

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “ Sci
ence and health with key to the 
scriptures,”  by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“ Man understands spiritual exist
ence in proportion as his treas
ures of truth and love are en
larged.”

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eighth and Missouri 

Erwin G. Benson, Pastor

"A  spiritual church in a friend
ly community.”

The police captain in New York 
City said on one occasion, accord
ing to the report: “ In twenty-five 
years I have never had a man or 
woman brought up for trial that 
I did not ask the question: ‘Did 
you attend Sunday school?’ Not 
one had attended Sunday school 
regularly. If I could get the par
ents o f America to keep their 
children in Sunday school reg
ularly until fifteen years o f age, 
I believe they would be saved."

Is your boy or girl in Sunday 
school?

Bring them next Sunday at 
9:45 to the Sunday school at the 
Church of the Nazarene.

Morning worship at 11:00. Spec
ial theme: “ Missions.”

The following services meet at 
6:00: Junior meeting. Young
People’s meeting and Class meet
ing.

Evangelistic meeting at 7:00. 
The pastor will preach. Theme: 
“ Holiness."

Junior prayer meeting tonight 
led by Charles Forsee. Church 
prayer meeting tonight led by 
C. J. Wilde.

FOUR CHURCHES TO UNITE 
IN THANKSGIVING SERVICE

'The local Methodist, Baptist, 
Presbyterian and Nazarene chur
ches will unite in a Thanksgiving 
service at the Baptist church 
Thanksgiving morning, Thursmy, 
November 30.

The service will be for one hour 
only, beginning at 9:30 a. m. The 
Rev. A. C. Douglas will preach 
the sermon. The program will be 
announced later.

Only dramatic talent of marked 
ability could have put over the 
club play, “ The Ghost Bird,” Fri
day evening at the Central audi
torium, with such brilliant suc
cess. Mystery and fun combined 
to create a play of unusual merit 
and the audience was entertained 
and amused from start to finish. 
There was not a dull moment from 
the first curtain till the close, and 
the spectators showed their keen 
appreciation in a most gratifying 
way to the actors and the man
agement.

Special praise should be given 
to three actors in this capable 
cast. Miss O’Leta Mounts, whose 
portrayal of the maid, Andalusia 
Anderson, wa.s excellent; Richard 
Rockwell, whose clever work as a 
butler and amateur finger print
er incited much of the laughter 
throughout the four acts o f this 
thrilling comedy, and Mrs. Rich
ard Rockwell, who, as a French 
maid, did some fine acting. Mrs. 
Martin Yates, club president,* as 
Mrs. Dore, should be seen to be 
appreciated. All o f the parts were 
well taken, making of the play 
an outstanding amateur produc
tion.

The Epworth League orchestra 
fumi.<hed popular music and clever 
specialties were given, with en
cores, between the acts. 'These 
included guitar numbers by Floyd 
Gray, a tap dance by Miss Jim
mie King, and a violin solo by 
Mrs. Raymon Welboume, accom
panied by Miss Frances Wel
boume. Mrs. Welbourne, whose 
beautiful violin music and soprano 
voice are always popular with 
Artesians, responded with a so
prano solo.

A full house greeted “ 'The 
Ghost Bird,”  which was sponsored 
by the Woman’s Club, and di
rected by F. Myrick Russell, a 
professional producer and actor, 
whose dramatic ability was de
monstrated in the production. The 
proceeds from the play will be 
applied on the club house build
ing fund.

These three modern prospectors, Robert Titus. Frank Lukeuilre snd 
Kyle Moyer, caused a lot of excitement In the hamlet of Owensville. near 
Batavia, Ohio, by their discovery of gold in the neighborhood. “Pay dirt” 
from the Titus farm Is said to be producing at the rate of $1.20 a cubic 
yard.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE
WITH A BOB CAT

RUFUS WALLINGFORDS
ENTERTAIN AT CABIN

P. D. G. CLUB
CELEBRATES ARMISTICE

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
REV. A . C. DOUGLAS, f u t o r

/

9:46 a. m. church school for 
every age. Martin Yates, Jr., 
superintendent.

11:00 a. m. morning worship. 
Sermon by the pastor. Subject: 
“ The Salutation of the Saints.” 

6:16 p. m. Intermediate and 
fenior Epworth League. 
v7:00 p. m. Evening worship. 

S u fe ft  o f message: “ The Un- 
fold iiq^of Character.”

^ It desire to serve in the
name o f Thim whom we worship. 
It you are vm.t a communicant of 
one o f the other churches o f the 
community we especially Invite 
you to come and fellowship with 
us.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible study 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Communion 11:60 a. m.
Young People’s meeting 6:00 

p. m.
Mid-week meeting Thursday 7:00 

p. m.
Ladies Bible Class Thursday 

2:80 p. m.
In the absence of the minister, 

Paul Otts will speak at 11 a. m.
The minister will speak Friday 

^-^t 7 p. m. in the school building 
at Lakewood.

The public is invited to all ser
vices.

Jesus said the way to heaven 
iis narrow and that He is that 

j^ a y . “ No man cometh unto the 
TSither but by me.”  To be in the 
way is to be in Christ, to be m

WORKERS CONFERENCE MEET

The Baptist churches of the 
Pecos valley association will meet 
with the local Baptist church for 
a rally Tuesday, November 21, 
with program as follows:

10:00 a. m. Song service and 
devotion led by Miss La Rue 
Mann of Artesia— II Cor. 8:1-9.

10:30 “ Stewardship of Talents” 
Matt. 25:14-19 by the Rev. Harold 
Dye of Hagerman.

11:00 Special music by Mrs. 
J. W. Fields o f Carlsbad.

11:05 Sermon by the Rev. J, E. 
Black o f Loving.

12:00 Lunch served at church 
(all bringing lunch).

1:00 Song service.
1:15 “ Our young people and 

stewardship in the local church” 
by Mrs. J. W. Fields.

1:30 “ Our Women and Steward
ship in the local church.”  Four 
4-minute speeches by women: Mrs. 
Nell Walters, Mrs. Merle Roady, 
Mrs. C. M. Cole and Mrs. B. A. 
Bishop.

1:45 our “ Men and Steward
ship from the pastor’s viewpoint” 
by the Rev. F. C. Rowland of 
Artesia.

2:16 “ Our Men and Steward
ship from the Laymen’s View
point” by J. B. Savage o f Ros
well.

2:20 Special music by Roswell.
2:25 Inspirational address by Dr. 

Julian Atwood of Roswell.
Adjournment.
The public is cordially invited 

to attend these services.

Members of the P. D. Q. club 
celebrated on the Armistice vaca
tion at the country home o f Miss 
Kitty Flint with her mother Mrs. 
T. H. Flint as chaperone.

At one o’clock a delicious lunch
eon was enjoyed by the following: 
.disses Nell Jackson, Inez Knowies, 
Pauline Clayton, Loreta Hill, V’ ir 
ginia Woods, Mary Jane Terry, 
Ruth Hogan, Lois Fanning, Laura 
Bullock, June Carper, Laura Bell 
McCaw and Kitty Flint and Mrs. 

i Marlin Traylor. The afternoon was 
spent at auction bridge with din
ner in the evening.

The following guests joined 
them for dancing and were: Miss 
Katherine Langford, and Olan 
Wooldridge, Harry Gilmore, Har
old Naylor, Tommy Kuykendall, 
Norman Grimm, Marlin Traylor, 
Leonard Vandever, Charles Brown, 
Marshall Rowley, Leon Chambers, 
Mark Corbin, Jr., Burch Crockett, 
Tom Hoffman, Billy Bullock, Paul 
Crockett, Herman Jones, Tony 
King and Walter CAve.

PASTOR RETAINED

At a recent business session the 
First Baptist church voted by a 
large majority to retain the pre
sent pastor, the Rev. F. C. Row
land, for an indefinite period of 
time.

During the past year the local 
Baptist church has enjoyed more 
additions than any other Baptist 
church in the state except the 
First Baptist church at Albu
querque. Also a general B. T. S. 
organization has been set up in
cluding five new unions. One 
new W. M. S. circle has been 
organized for the younger mar
ried ladies; and one new Sunday 
school class organized for the 
younger married men with the 
pastor as the teacher.

The Rev. Rowland has not In
dicated whether he will accept or 
reject the call extended but his 
reply is expected by January 1st.

CHORAL CLUB ORGANIZED

The organization o f a choral 
club was completed at the home 
of Mrs. Mark A. Corbin last 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Corbin was elected direct
or; Mrs. Frank Smith, chairman; 
Mrs. Richard Attebery, librarian; 
Mrs. John Lanning, secretary, and 
Mrs. Jack Spratt, treasurer.

They expect to meet for an 
hour o f practice each week. Work 
will begin on Christmas music at 
once.

Members of the organization at 
the present are: Mmes. John Lan
ning, Mark A. Corbin, Chester 
Russell, Jack Spratt, F. G. Har- 
tell, Frank Smith, Richard Atte
bery and Miss La Rue Mann. 
It is expected that the member
ship will reach twenty-five or 
more.

MRS. BRYAN
RUNYAN ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Bryan Runyan who spent 
a number of days in the city 
while her husband was on a big 
game hunt, entertained a number 
of guests at auction bridge at 
her apartment at the Hardwick 
Annex last Friday evening.

Those who were complimented 
by Mrs. Runyan were: Mmes. 
James Allen, Roy Phillips, Skelt 
Williams, Howard Gissler, John 
Dunn, Irving Martin, Rude Wil
cox and W. W. Rester.

At the conclusion of the games 
a lovely prize was presented to 
Mrs. Howard Gissler who held 
high score. Delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

YOUNG MOTHERS’ CLUB

'The Young Mothers’ club spent 
a pleasant social afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. John Dunn Tast 
Friday, its regular meeting day 
A short business session preced^ 
the serving o f refreshments which 
were enjoyed by the members and 
one guest, Mrs. Bryan Runyan 
o f Lower Penasco.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wallingford 
entertained a number o f guests 
at their lovely mountain cabin 
at the Sacramento camp over the 
past week end.

Bridge was enjoyed by the 
ladies while the men hunted for 
wild game, a number of deer were 
brought into camp.

Those who enjoyed the hospital
ity o f Mr. and Mrs. Wallingford j 
were Mr. and Mrs. Max Merrell 
of McCook, Nebraska, Mrs. Joe 
King of Okmulgee, Oklahoma, Van 
Welch and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Welch.

Tk* Table Fork
Table forks were Introduced dur

ing the Sixteenth century by King 
Henry 111 of France. It may be 
supposed that If he hadn't evolved 
this bright Idea we would still be 
eating with our fingers.

O. R. Davis o f Oilton, Okla
homa, who joined a party of deer 
hunters composed of J. W. Brad
shaw of Artesia, L. R. Buck of 
('ottonwuod, and O. S. Davis of 
Ringling, Oklahoma, carried the 
memory of a thrilling experience 
back to his home a few days ago. 
Mr. Davis, the only hunter in the 
(>arty to get his buck, also got a 
mountain bob cat. One of the 
largest bob cats seen in the moun
tain section was perched on a 
rocky ledge a few feet from the 
top of a high bluff. Mr. Davis 
decided he would get the bob 
cat and wounded it the first shot. 
Tht cat, wounded and suffering, 
sprang from the bluff, coming 
directly at the hunter. Mr. Davis 
with his gun poised made a very 
lucky shot, hitting the cat just 
below the eye. But for the lucky 
shot Mr. Davis might have car
ried home a few scratches. L. R. 
Buck, stationed about twenty-five 
yards away said he had a ring 
side seat and was able to laugh 
about the close call after the In
cident.

Fred Knowles, Joe A. Claytoa 
and E. A. Hannah spent the last 
few days of the hunting season 
at the Hannah cabin at the .Sacra
mento camp.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

Y. Y. Eaker of Eden, Texas, 
is visiting his brother's wife Mrs. 
W. A. Eaker and children of the 
Cottonwood community. Mr. Eaker 
and his family were residents of 
that community several years ago.

WE THANK YOU
] The following have renewed 
! their subscription to The Advocate 
' the past week.

Mrs. W. P. Cox F. E. Fite 
Jacob Moore Joe H. Patterson

; E. A. Paton Joe A. Clayton
, T. M. Bobo .Mounts
E. D. Wells John N. Norris
•Monroe Howard S. T. Mapps 

I G. G. Golden I). Ivan Clowe 
I N. C. Doering W. E. Kerr 

H. J. Grundemelr
NOTICE!

Please do not send money ia 
, an envelope for subscriptions—it 
, is liable to be lost—send a money 
I order or check.

Cesspelled la Figkt 
Jud Tunkins says a aodal gather- 

lug looks to him Ilka an occasion 
where people are under eufflcleat 
observation to keep them fighting 
whether they like each other or aoC 
—Washington Star.

ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

THE FIRST BRIDGE CLUB W O M AN  MADE A  JUDGE

Two substituting guests, Mmes. 
J. F. Lowrey and Stanley Blocker, 
were present at the meeting of 
The First Bridge club at the home 
of Mrs. Wallace Anderson last 
Tuesday afternoon. Delicious re
freshments were served.

FARMERS TO GET
LOANS ON COTTON

WASHINGTON— Farm officials 
have decided to make loans on 
cotton on which options were 
given farmers as part o f their 
benefit payment for plowing up 
more than 10,000,000 acres of 
their growing crop last summer.

It was disclosed Monday night 
that a tentative commitment of 
$37,000,000 from the reconstruc
tion corporation has been arrang
ed.

The loans will be made through 
the commodity credit corporation. 
Details of the plan are expected 
to be completed within ten days, 
but it is intended to make pos
sible loans for four cents a pound 
on more than 2,200,000 bales.

This is the third of the major 
farm loan programs being ar
ranged through the commodity 
corporations, the newest of the 
government’s financial agencies.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

-May A. Bentley, who has been a 
child welfare worker in the Na
tional Capital for many years, has 
been given a recess appointment to 
judgeship on the Juvenile court bench 
of the district by President Roose
velt Miss Bentley was formerly 
director of school attendance * and 
work permits for the board of edu 
cation.

And Life Goes—Vicki Baum.
As the Earth Turns—Carrorl.
The Bright Torch— Pahlow.
Comrades o f the Storm— Ryne.
Enchanted Ground — Temple 

Bailey.
Dona Celestes— Ethel M. Dell.
Forgive Us Our Tresspasses— 

Lloyd Douglas.
Gentlemen, Hush —  Knibbs A 

Lummis.
Four Days Wonder— Milne.
Greater Courage— Pedler.
Hashknife Outfit— Zane Grey.
Shifting Sands— Bassett.
Tarzan and City o f Gold— Bur

roughs.
Life, Love and Jeanette— Hauck.
This is book week. Have you 

visited the library and seen the 
new books ?

Can you not give us a new- 
book to help out your library?

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

G o o d r i c h
T I R E S

We have recently 
accepted the agency 
of Goodrich tires and 
will be glad to supply 
your tire needs from 
this well known line.

Dr. Loucks Garage
Fone 65

Better Light 
Better Sight

CHILDREN REQUIRE 
GOOD UGHTING

Both in the School Room and at Home

(TWO of each FIVE, reaching the age 
of 21 have DEFECTIVE VISION).

Older Eyes also need good lighting to avoid 
eye-strain, in fact, more light is required be
cause less light is admitted by our eyes as we 

become older.

Buy that much-needed lamp today. Your 
dealer has attractive designs at lower 

prices than ever before.

Sovithwestern
PUBLIC SER VIC E

The Forgotten Home
Will it be necessary to place your home in 

the forgotten class during the past four years? 
Home is still the corner store of our civiliza
tion and should be kept in order to strengthen 
the family ties.

Does the roof leak, is the house in need of 
paint, are the floors worn, is the foundation 
still in good order? A little paint and repair 
work will go a long way toward giving the old 
home a new appearance.

Kemp Lumber Co.
PHONE 14

FOR. EVERY BUSINESS
CARBON COPY 

and
C A R B O N  C O A T E D

S A L E S  B O O K S

The vide varwty of *tyl« jikI ttztt ia oar 
liar of S.Im Book* i* a *oarc* of tatitfac- 
cioa and uving for the basinrn conrrrn* of 

tbia cooiaianity. Wt caa furnidi doplkating. 
iriplkating. fiac. foldrd. linglr carbon or carbon 
roared book* printed with the ruling and advrr- 
tiaemme which will beat meet yonr rtqnirtmrnt*. 
If yon want good quality book*, inauring clear, 
acenratr record*; if you want coarttou* trrat- 
mcnl. rraaoiublr pricta and prompt delivery; 
give a* your next order for thia important itrm. 
Sample* and pneta on tequrat. Phone or write.

The Artesia Advocate
Office Supplies and Equipment
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LECAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

Notice ia hereby given that I, 
the underiigneil, was duly appoint
ed Administratrix in the Estate 
of Joaeph Zeleny, deceased, by the 
Judge of the Probate Court of 
Eddy County, the Hon. P. J. Mc- 
CuU. in said administration, case 
No. 704, in the Probate Court of 
Eddy County, N. M., on the 21st 
day of Oct. 1933, and all persons 
having claims against the said 
i'lstate must file same within 12 
aionths from and after the said 
afipointment, either to the said 
ailministratrix or the Clerk of 
Eddy County.

Signed and dated this 20th day 
of Oct., 1933.

MARY ZELENY, 
43-4t Administratrix.

HOPE ITE.MS
Miss Frances Johnson, Reporter

Eddy County 

Farm News

I

On la.-it Thursday Miss Veda 
Strung, state home agent, juoged 
the work done by the T. N. T. 
4-11 club at Cottonwood and stat
ed that the work was of excellent 
quality. Mary Jane Terry is the 
kx-al leader o f the club. The 
pnses awarded were as follows;

1st year— Mamie Bell Terry, 
1st; Bonnie Rowland. 2nd.

2lld year— Bonnie Rowland. 1st; 
Mary Johnson, 2nd; Mamie Bell 
Terry, 3rd.

3rd year—Marjorie Rowland. 1st; 
Ruby Rowland, 2nd; Irene John
son, 3rd.

Liemonstration team prizes:
Marjorie Rowland and Ruby 

Rowland, 1st; Mary Johnson and 
Mamie Bell Terry, 2nd.

The Poultry club of the Cotton
wood also had demonstration 
teams. Cooper Malone and Doug
las O’Bannon were 1st; Joe Bill 
Punk and Truman Howard were 
2nd.

A committee from the Otis 
Woman’s club met with a com
mittee from the Cottonwood Wo- i 
man’s club on last ’Thursday, and 
a program for the ensuing year, 
was planned. Miss Strong met 
with these committees at the home 
o f Mrs. Tom Terry. Mrs. Terry ' 
served a turkey dinner to the 
gu<-st.< who were; Miss Veda 
Strong, state home agent, W. .\. 
Womsch, county extension agent, 
Mrs. George Benz, Mrs. Leo Mat- 
kins and Mrs. Arthur Forehand, 
members of the Otis club com
mittee. The following program 
was decided upon.

I>ecember; Cookies—Club mem
ber.

January; Home Beautification— 
H. C. Stewart, extension horti- 
ralturist.

February: Soap Making—Miss 
Veda Strong, state home agent.

March: Raising Baby Chicks— i 
W. M. Ginn, extension poultry- j 
man. i

April: Remodeling o f Clothing , 
— Miss Dee Maier, assistant state 
home agent.

May; Cake Baking—Club mem
ber.

June: Clothing. Finishes— Miss 
Dee Maier, a.ssistant state tiome 
agent.

July: Farm Process Cheese— 
E. E. Anderson, exten.«ion dairy
man.

August; Know Your Groceries 
— Miss Veda Strong, state home 
agent.

5?eptember: Good Buymanship— 
Mias Dee Maier, assistant state 
home agent.

October; Repairing Household 
Equipment— Club member.

November; Square Meals for 
Health— Miss Veda Strong, state 
home agent.

Pnigram planning.
• * • • •

The Cottonwood Woman’? club 
met at the home of Mrs. M. S. ; 
Brown on November 9. The sub-  ̂
ject of the meeting was cran- [ 
berries. Miss Veda Strong, stare i 
home agent, gave a demonstration j 
on the various uses of cranberries. ' 
At the business meeting, the fol- * 
lowing officers were elected f o r ' 
the year of 1934;

Mrs. J. I. Funk, president: Mrs. 
W. A. Sterrett, vice-president: ; 
Mrs. J. A. Reed, secretary-treas
urer.

Betty Richanlson spent the week 
end in Roswell visiting her sis
ter, Mable Richardson.

C. E. Gotnlman left last week 
for Cox canyon where he will be 
employed in a saw mill this 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Buck of 
Cottonwood spent Sunday in Hope 
visiting Mrs. Buck’s mother Mrs. 
Ed Payne and family.

Dr. and .Mrs. W. F. Walker of 
Roswell were all-day guests here 
Sunday of .Mr. Walker’s niece 
•Mrs. Ed Gage at her home.

Mrs. Luther Trimble o f Ros
well spent the week end sere 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law .Mr. and .Mrs. Bonnie .Altman.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Spike of 
.Amarillo, Texas, are the house 
guest.s this week of their aunt 
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Hunter.

•Mr. and Mrs. Chester Teague 
and family of O'Donnel, Texas, 
are here visiting Mr. Teague’s 
parents .Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Teague.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Cox of 
Roswell were week end guests of 
Mr. Cox’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Cox on the Cox farm this 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Wilburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowland and
I. avern Wilburn are spending the 
week in the Sacramento mountains ‘ 
hunting deer.

Mrs. J. P. Parks returned last 
week from Estelline and Quitaque, 
Texas, where she has been several 
weeks visiting relatives and at- 
tendinug to business.

J. H. Bridgman, Hal Hammel, ' 
Broier Riley, Edgar Williams and ' 
L. P. Glasscock returned Friday 
from Santa Fe where they spent 
several days attending to busi
ness.

Bill Riley and Edington Gage 
returned Sunday evening from the 
Weed vicinity where they spent 
a short time hunting deer. The 
hunters brought home three wfld 
turkeys.

Mrs. Hodges returned here tne 
latter part of the week to be 
with her daughter and son-ln-taw 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks after 
having spent three weeks in Clovis 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Helen Jordan and her 
little daughter Marynett rerumed 
Saturday from Dexter where she 
has been two weeks visiting Tier 
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Dostolick.

Mr. and Mrs. .Aubrey Keller 
left Sunday for their home In 
Ventura, California, after spend
ing the past two weeks here 
visiting Mr. Keller’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Keller.

George Lee left for his home 
in .Midland. Texa.s, the latter part 
of the week after having spent 
several months here visiting his 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Bayers on the Mule Shoe 
ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole enter
tained with a bridge party honor- : 
ing the teachers of the Hope 
public schools Saturday evening. 
Refreshments of candy, pop com 
and apples were served during the 
evening to the guests.

Mrs. R. H. McDonald and Mrs.
J. H. Bridgman motored to Lov- 
ington Sunday to take Mrs. Bridg
man’s mother, Mrs. Henrietta 
Hughes to meet her daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Damewood of Lubbock who tooK 
Mrs. Hughes home with them to 
spend the winter there.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Cobble of El Paso 
and Jessie Young motoretf to 
Carlsbad Saturday and spent the 
<lay visiting the Caverns. They 
were dinner guests Saturday even-

MUTT AND JEFF Well, Jeff Is Kind-hearted Anyway . by Bud Fisher P

SAVORY MEAT HAS
APPETITE APPEAL

The flavor of meat, if properly 
cooked, has a strong appeal to 
most appetites says Miss Veda 
Strong of the New Mexico State 
College. A good cook, therefore, 
must know how to buy meat and 
how to cook and serve It In a 
variety of apr>etizing ways.

•A rule for meat cookery is 
“ Know your meat cuts and how 
to cook and serve them according 
to the cut.’’ Some cirts are ten
der, some are less tender, depend
ing upon the location on the ani
mal. In a beef side, ooth kinds 
are found; the tender cuts are 
the loin and rib, the less tender 
cuts are the chunk, rump and 
round, which have more connec
tive tissue.

If you want to conserve food 
value and give your meat the best 
flavor or “ appetite appeal,”  cook 
tender cuts either by roasting 
or broiling. The’ less tender cuts 
should be cooked by braising, or 
some other method of long, stow 
cooking in a covered utensil that 
holds in the steam and softens 
the connective tissue.

To bring out that savory flavor 
of meat, enough heat to brown 
the outside should be applied at 
some time during the cooking pro
cess. Tender cuts, with a good 
covering of fat on the outside are 
best if browned first, very quick
ly, then the temperature reduced 
to a moderate heat to finish the 
cooking.

The experts who have been 
working on meat cookery will tell 
you to cook all tender cuts In an 
open pan with no water added. 
.An open roasting pan with a 
rack is best for all tender roasts 
of beef, lamb and pork with a 
good covering of fat. TTie rack 
holds the meat o ff the hot pan, 
so that the bottom doesn’t over
cook. As for pan-broiling beef
steaks and lamb chops, the same 
rules apply. Use a heavy skillet. 
Never put a lid over them. Never 
add a drop of water. Use a Mgh 
temperature first for browning, 
then finish cooking at a moderate 
temperature.

TYF*EWRITERS
New Woodstocks, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at The Advocate.

ing in Carlsbad at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Puckett, aunt 
and uncle of Mrs. Young and Mrs. 
Cobble.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Daniels of 
Venezuela, South America, spent 
two days here last week visiting 
Supt. and Mrs. Irvin P. Murphy. 
.Mr. Daniels was a Hope visitor 
several years ago and is a college 
friend of Supt. Murphy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniels went from here to 
California where they will visit 
Mr. Daniels’ parents before they 
leave for South America wnere 
they will be seven years before 
visiting the United States again.

Dogs A ro Dogs
Although there are almost 200 

distinct breeds of dogs lu the world, 
DO one of these can be considered a 
separate species, for any dog may 
breed with any other dog and pro
duce fertile offspring. So whether 
a dog be a tiny creutiire no mors 
than six inches high and weighing 
In the neighborhood of two pounds, 
or a ’JUO-pounder standing nearly 
three feet tall; whether Its coat bs 
siiaggy or short hatred, and regard
less of its hue. It will hsve the 
same general characteristics sad 
body structure of all dogdom.

CHAIN’ STORES CITED SHIPS LAMBS TO FEEDERS

Toll of the Earthquake

When s severe earthquake killed 
96 persona; Injured 4,911 and de
stroyed several thousand homes In 
Southern California last March, the 
Red Cross was first upon the ground 
with emergency relief. It required 
more than three months for the Red 
Cross to restore the needy to a self- 
snstalnlng basis. The organization 
expended a relief fund of |411,000.

A W hole Room to Y ou rse lf!
The first hotel to specialize In 

.■entlng entire rooms to individual 
{uests opened In Boston in lsJ9 
tnd startled the lnnkee|>ers of the 
world. Before that time It was the 
inlversal custom to rent one 
•oom to several travelers, usually 
itrangers to one another, who slept 
u>getber In one large bed.

I WASHINGTON— F'arm adminis
trators Tuesday cited two cnafn 
store systems to show cause why 

I their licenses to distribute milk 
j in the Philadelphia area should | 1 nof be suspended or revokea. ■

The citations named the Great  ̂
Atlantic and Pacific Tea company ' 
and the American Stores company 
which were charged with having 
violated the retail price schedules j 
established in the Philadelphia ' 
milk shed under a license for dis
tributors in that area which tie- 
came effective August 25.

The retail price fixed in the 
Philadelphia area for class B 
milk, the type most commonly 
sold, was 11 cents a quart. Mon
day the farm administration re
voked licenses of two distributors 
in the area for having sold milk 
below the agreement schedule and 
also with having paid farmrs tess ' 
than the minimum provided by 
the agreement.

The chain stores were given ten 
days in which to file answers to 
the charges of price-cutting. i

N. T. Kelly, Jr., who Is work
ing at the C. C. C, camp near 
Mayhill spent Sunday at home | C. R. and Tom Coffin, Hope 
and was accompanied back to ranchers, loaded out three cars 
Mayhill by Mrs. Kelly, who Is of lambs the first o f the week, 
spending the week with relatives The lambs were consigned to Cclo- 
on a ranch near there. rado feeders.

Laying Down a Barrage
with a popping sputtering car may sound like a west side 
war to your neighbors, but it isn’t. It is an indication that 
you should have your motor tuned up for winter driving and 
your car ignition checked. Let us do the job today.

Repairing at Popular Prices

Kinder, Jones and Monschke
CHEVROLET REPAIRING A SPECIAL'TY

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—The Advocate.

T bs M alabar Squirrel
The Malabar squirrel of the Ma- 

ay peninsula Is approximately twii-a 
IS large as our .North .American 
fray squirrel. It Is chlelly gray in 
H)lor. though tinged with sixittinga 
if black and red.

Y ou ’ve Seea Him
A common type of leader of men 

Is one who first finds out which 
way the crowd is beaded and than 
bops out In front, waves a banner 
and yells, “Come on, fellers."—Flori
da Timea-Cnlon.

C rafting  Proves O. K.
Grafting experiments have proved 

so successful that scattered black 
walnut scrubs In the almost tree
less Oklahoma Panhandle are bear
ing large nuts.

Original Builders 
White ants built the first sky

scraper and were well organized in
to colonies millions of years before 
man's advent on earth, fossilised 
remains show.

Ought to Stay Put
Finding what be considered an 

Ideal location, a Californian bnllt a 
giant wigwam of concrete as his 
home. The building Is 60 feet in 
diameter.

4 ,

Artesia Dairy
R fO N E 2 n

Gets First Wheat Reduction Check

RED BH  FF TO
START IN DECEMBER

Actual construction work on 
the Red Bluff dam, just below 
the state line is expected to be 
started by the middle of Decem
ber according to unofficial advices 
from Pecos, Texas. Part of the 
$2,tkK),000 appropriation should be 
ready before that time, it was 
said. The Red Bluff Water and 
Power district, an organization of 
land owners of the district are 
preparing to vote bonds about 
the 20th of this month. The dam 
iu be owned by seven districts 
will be situated principally fn 
Ward county, about three miles 
from the Pecos-Carlsbad high-

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
— The Advocate.

Orrllle J. Elsele. lows fsrmer, was the first to receive s government 
check after signing the crop reduction wheat plan. The check was for 
964.44 as a tenant’s share for cutting six acres off the fifty five acres 
which had been used for raising wiieaL He is shown holding his small son

WINTER IS HERE
Protect your radiator from freezes by filling NOW with 

your c’noice of Alcohol, Glycerin or Prestone. Your engine 
deserves the same consideration. Let us refill your crank 
case with winter grade of oil for the winter season.

Your patronage is appreciated.

Bishop Service Station

Winter Is Not Far 
Away!

How’s Your Heat?
We have a select stock of Gas Radiant and 

Circulating Heaters. Get our prices.

Joyce-Pruit Company
Hardware Department

“7 /-  •
HAS AAU  O I L  
3 I O X E Y

—  H E L I E V E  
I T  OIK Y O T !-^

Sally: “Really? Tell me about it, Helen." He/en.- "Well, at I use 
the car most of the time these days and actually buy the oil and 
gas, Dick thought it a good plan to turn the car budget over to 
me entirely." Sally; "How does that give you extra money?" 
Helen; “I have more time than Dick and have learned some sur
prising things about the cost of car operation. Dick thought all 
gas and oil sold at approximately the same price were of equal 
value. When the motor broke down, he considered it just hard 
luck and paid the repair bill.” Sally: "Isn’t it?" Helen: "Nol It it 
poor motor protection. More than half the entire motor weor oc
curs during the few minutes of starting when the motor is cold. 
Only one brand of oil—Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil— 
penetrates the metol so that a portion of it, nearly o quart, stays 
up in your motor, greatly reducing the wear. So checking bock on

repair bills that were paid before I changed to Conoco, we've 
saved o lot of money this lost year," Sally. "What about gaso
line?" Helen; "To me that choice depended on quick starting 
—Dick used to choke the cor until he was wild. It wasted so much 
gasoline in cold weather—ran the battery down and the nerves, 
too. With Conoco Bronze, the motor starts at the first tu>Ti and 
hoi power galore— goes further on each gallon and it anti
knock also. So you see how I did it?" Sally: "I certainly do, 
Helen—and I think you're o very clever girl!"

CONOCO
a/ tk eJ ign c^ th e
Pull motor protection, etpecialljr 
in cold motor atarting, can be found 
only in Conoco Oerm Proceaaed (Par* 
affin Bate) Idotor Oil because t ^  pen* 
etrative oilinett, called **Tbe Hidden 
Quart”  t u y t  up in your motor and 
never drains away.

Instant Btartinc and Liihtning Pick
up can best be obtained with Coimco 

Bronae Gasoline, and without aacrlAce 
kA Long Mileage, Greater Power and 
Anti • Knock advantages. For cold 
weather starting it cannot be cscel- 
led.

When planning a trip for business or vacation, write the 
Conoco Trevel Bureeu, Denver, Colo., America's largest Free Trevel Bureeu.
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SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
MAY HAVE MANAGER

SANTA FE— Employment of a 
k buaineaa manager for the atate 

highway depavtment loomed Tues
day night after the state board 
of finance figuratively turned 
thumbs down on a $500,000 high
way debenture issue sale.

Spuming the debentures was 
not precisely the outcome of the 
meeting. It was decided an opin
ion would be aought from the 
attorney general and from a bond 
attorney office and then if those 
were favorable, the highway de
partment would mandamus the 
state treasurer to force him to 
buy half a million of the two 
million dollar lot. The deben
tures were stopped by referen<ram 
of the people but under a de
cision o f the supreme court in a 
similarly attacked law, some 
sources said the debenture issue 
was possible.

Also there will be nothing fur
ther before November 24 when 
date for filing an appeal to the 
supreme court in the other case<, 
is up.

C. E. Mauldin, member of the 
state highway commission, was 
ptrongly recommended as business 

^ manager for the highway depart
ment and his employment was 
considered a foregone conclusion. 
The department came in for rattier 
severe criticism Tuesday after- 

♦ noon, more so after a report was 
made of the progress of an audit 
now being conducted. The audit
ors said because of unpaid bills 
and condition of records and the 
system o f bookkeeping used, the 
audit would require a longer time 
than at first estimated.

REESE TO CARLSBAD

District Attorney George Reese, 
Jr., has moved his residence from 
Lovington to Carlsbad, where he 
will make his future home.

GRADE AND STAPLE OF 
GOTTDN STILL H IGH

Cotton classed this week from 
Arizona, New Mexico, California 
and Texas, district 1, showed an 
increase in the proportion of good 
middling extra white and better 
with the exception o f California. 
Practically no spotted cotton was 
reported.

Staple lengths ranging from 1 
inch to 1-3/32 inches increased in 
New Mexico and Texas, district 
1, whereas Arizona and Califor
nia showed a slight decrease.

New Mexico cotton showed a 
sharp increase in the proportion 
of good middling extra white and 
better, 86 per cent this week 
against 73 per cent last weex. 
Strict middling extra white ac
counted for 13 per cent and no 
spotted cotton was reported. Staple 
lengths o f 1 inch and longer in
creased from 91 per cent to 98 
per cent this week. A slight in
crease was shown in lengths o f 
1-1 '8 inches and longer. To date, 
94 per cent has been classed 
strict middling extra white and 
better and 95 per cent 1 inch and 
longer.

ROTARIANS HEAR
ABO l'T  FISHING

R. D. Compton, local oil man, 
Tuesday told members of the Ar- 
tesia Rotary club some fishing 
stories of the western coast and 
how he once landed an 800 pound 
fish. Supt. W. E. Kerr, the prm- 
cipal speaker of the luncheon 
program, spoke on the subject of 
nationalism, imperialism and in
ternationalism. G. V. Clayton of 
Artesia was the only visitor.

Loose Leaf Binders, special ruling 
and stock forms— The Advocate

Planning to  H elp the Stranded

C A i ' t ' n :

These two gentlemen. Dr. M. L. Wilson (left), and Clarence E Hick 
fett, are In charge of the expenditure of $25,000,000 made available through 
the public works bill for the purpose of helping stranded agricultural, 
industrial and mining populatlona Doctor Wilson Is director of the sub 
sistence homestead division of the Interior department, and Mr. Hicketi 
IS chief of the section of stranded industrial and mining groups. •Al 

I tliough the sum available Is far short of the three billion requested by 
[stranded groupa these men are directing experiments which will lesnlt 
in establishment of self-supporting community groups In the states of 
Washington,'' Montana, Tennessee, Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Okla
homa, Cktllfomia, Missouri, Florida. North Ĉ arollna and a number of east 
era states.

L O C A L S -^
Mr. and Mrs. Tex Polk were 

Roswell visitors Monday.

Miss Helen Hill of Roswell was 
the guest of Miss Natalie Filbert 
Sunday.

D. I. Clowe and family took In 
the football game in Carlsbad 
Monday.

Harve Muncy and Nevil Muncy 
returned Sunday night from a 
second hunting trip.

Casabonne Brothers of Hope 
were in town Tuesday purchasing 
supplies for their ranch.

Miss Effie McCaw was a guest 
at the home of her aunt in Ros
well over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lee o f Ros
well were dinner guests at the 
S. B. Bartlett home Sunday.

Ferroll McLane, who is empvoy- 
ed on the highway near Loving, 
spent the week end at home.

Ed Gillispie has moved his fam
ily into Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper’s 
new bungalow on West Main 
street.

Miss Elaine Feemster spent 
Sunday in Carlsbad assisting In 
the office of the Pecos Valley 
Gas company.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Dexter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bigler 
were hunting in the mountains the 
last of the week.

The Misses Esther Morgan and 
Rozella Kropp of Roswell spent 
Saturday and Sunday here visit
ing Mrs. Jessie Morgan.

The Misses Linna McCaw and 
Merill Bradley were hunting at 
the Withers ranch out from Car- 
rizozo over the week end.

Kelly Polk of Lubbock, Texas, 
is visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tex Polk while looking after 
business affairs for a few days.

Ed Williams, prominent Roswell 
merchant, was reported critically 
ill at his home the first of the 
week, following complications 
which set in after an appendicitis 
operation about a month ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Merrill of 
McCook, Nebraska, accompanied 
by Mrs. King of Okmulgee, Okla
homa, arrived here this week to 
spend a short time visiting friends 
and attending to business matters.

Judge and Mrs. J. H. Jackson, 
the Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Douglas, 
Miss Margaret Douglas, Cavitt 
Jackson and David Clowe compos
ed a picnic party at the salt 
lakes on the Turkey Track ranch 
Armistice day.

Rocky Kile, who had spent the 
week end here, returned to Las 
Cruces Sunday taking Mrs. Kile 
and the two younger children with 
him. On Wednesday Mrs. Z. B. 
Moon, who had come over from 
La Mesa with Mr. Kile, returned 
home taking Margaret Virginia 
and Minnie John Kile with her. 
Mrs. Kile and the children will 
spend the winter with her par
ents, the Rev, and Mrs. Moon at 
La Mesa, which is eighteen miles 
from Las Cruces.

Manco Capac, First Inca
Chief of Quichua Tribe

The word Inca. In the (julchua 
tongue means chief. The llrst Inca 
was .Manco Caime, the leader of ths 
Quichua tribe, wheu, at some date 
unknown, they tmik iKissesslon of 
the country ef Peru. The Incas 
claimed to be the children of the 
sun, and were the high priests of 
the national religion—which was 
the worship of the sun—and re
ceived divine honors. In a strict 
sense the name Inca was conllned 
to the monarch who was the dlre<'t 
descendant of .Manco Capuc. In a 
larger sense, the Incas included the 
whole ruling ami sacerdotal class 
of ancient Peru, who were very 
wealthy and held In great venera
tion by the lower ranks of the peo
ple. There are many persons In 
Peru who claim descent from this 
South American bliH>d royal.

Under the Incas the country was 
very prosiierous. and the arts and 
sciences were cultivated. The peo
ple wove and spun, they worked 
mines, built bridges and houses 
and temples of adobe and stone, 
made sterile tracts of land fertile 
by a good system of Irrigation, un
derstood astronomy, and possessed 
quite a remarkable traditional lit
erature.

The habits of the ruling class, 
though they were possessed of 
great wealth, were simple and Inno
cent They were a kindly, truth
ful race and fell an easy prey to 
the treacherous and rapacious 
Spanish adventurers. After the 
conquest of the country by the 
Spaniards and the destruction of 
their rulers, the Quichuas retro
graded, forgetting the knowledge 
they had once possessed, and loo 
ing their skill In the arts.

NEW  CHAMPION c o n  ON CONTROL PLAN

The following four point pro
gram for controlling cotton ii 
aubmitted by W. K. Hornbaker:

1. No cotton may be aold In 
the United .Statea from farms t>y 
original producers or owners with
out a government permit.

2. Between December 1st of any 
year and February 1st of the fol
lowing calendar year the secre
tary of agriculture shall deter
mine the amount of cotton which 
farmers of the United States may 
sell from the coming crop, (parity 
price index levels with all manu
factured commodities to be the 
determining factor), and distri
bute the allowable total ratable 
to each state and county as ae- 
termined by the five j’ear average 
production, 1927-32.

3. In like manner from gin 
records federal agents shall de
termine between March Ist-May 
1st the numiier of bales which 
may be sold from each farm in 
each county and upon request 
issue the necessary selling permit 
for that number of hales.

4. Obtaining permits by fraud 
or selling cotton without permit 
punishable by fine or Imprison
ment, or both.

I
HEALTH ADVISORY MEMBERS

Vince Dund*-e, Baltimore veteran 
won the middleweight title from 
Lou Broiilllard In a 13-round bout 
at Boston.

Back 
To W ork

A man is wanted—to be 
on the job next morning. 
The employer looks through 
his list of available men.

The man with a telephone 
in his home usually geta 
the job— because he can he 
reached quickly.

Running errands, saving 
time for other things, mak
ing social or business con
tacts, bringing help in em
ergencies—the telephone doe* 
these things and many other* 
for a few cents a day.

The .Mountain Statea 
Telephone & Telegraph C*.

Mrs. Edith Hardy, county health 
nurse, Friday announced the ap
pointment o f Mmes. Ray Bart- ^
lett, C. J. Dexter and Gail Ham- Woodstocks, Coronaa,
ilton on the public health advisory . Remingtons. RebuilU in all other 

'committee from north Eddy county, j makes at The Advocate.

World's Coldest Room Is
Used to Preserve Food

The Csmbrldge low temperatur* 
reiearch station la one of th* prin
cipal organizations of the govem- 
ment'a food Investigation depart
ment One of Ita greatest problems, 
says TIt-BIta .Magazin*, la the 
preservation of Anstrallan beef, 
which, unlike Argentine beef, can
not be traneported to this coun
try in a inerely chilled state owing 
to the greater diatance.

Thongh the research station Is a 
centrally heated bnllding In Cam
bridge, It contalna a room compered 
with which an Eskimo's enow Igloo 
Is a aun parlor! A hundred degrees 
of frost la the lowest to which the 
mercury has so far been allowed to 
drop, and cold of this Intensity Is 
sometimes found st the poles, bat 
nowhere else.

The sclentlata who work In these 
miniature polar regions must clothe 
themselves like Arctic explorers, 
for the walls and roof are encrust
ed with glistening frost, and long 
crystal Icicles bang like stalactites 
in a cavern. About ten minutes at 
a time Is the limit of endurance.

However, the eolation of one of 
the world's greatest problems—bow 
to keep food fresh, palatable, and 
nutritive while being transported 
from one aide of the globe to the 
other—la well worth the hardship.

Holly Oak Treat
The leaves on the holly oak are 

about one-third larger and a more 
glossy green than the native, al
though the serrated or sawtooth 
edges are quite similar. The holly 
oak baa been mistakenly sold In 
nurseries of southern California as 
the Virginia live oak (Qtierriis vir 
glniana), according to the depart
ment of agriculture of the Univer
sity of Oalifornla. The live oaks 
are all round-headed and spreading 
In habit with an ultimate height of 
40 to 50 feet They are usually 
planted from 40 to 50 feet apart In 
street parkways.

NEW HIGHWAY PLAN 
TO ADD MANY M EN  
TO THE PAY R O L L S

SANTA FE—A new plan, in 
addition to many others, for put- 

I ting men to work has been an
nounced by the federal govern- 

; ment. It is for road reconstruc
tion work—not building new high
ways.

A general outline o f the plan 
was wired Monday to G. D. Macy,

' state highway engineer. The gov
ernment will pay 100 per cent of 
the cost, to be divided 66 per 

' cent to labor and 35 per cent to 
materials, supplies and equip- 

I  ment.
It was expected at least 6,000 

men could be put to work in New 
Mexico in short order if the plan 
goes through. A survey now is 
being made of the nation on the 
plan. Under the plan. $5,000 
would be made available immedi
ately on six or eight projects, 
work to start immediately.

Macy said he expected more 
detailed information in a few 
days.

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

Yale Bulldog Mascot 
The Tale University Athletic aa- 

•oclatlon says that the Ell mascot 
Is no myth. Handsome Dan was 
bis name, and he was owned by 
Andrew B. Qravea of the class of 
'92. Handsome Dan was the official 
Tale football mascot for over ten 
years. He was a big, white, brindl* 
bulldog, and when he died hit car
cass was stuffed, and It adorns an 
Important position In the Tala 
trophy room.

Water Buffalo a Fighter
The wild water buffalo of Asia, 

sometimes called the Indian buffalo, ; 
Is rapidly becoming very rare. Like 
the African buffalo. It Is very dan- ! 
gerous. It Is found most often wad- ' 
Ing on river bottoms and flood 
plains, frequently wallowing In the \ 
mud. It formerly ranged the low j 
country along the Ganges and Brah
maputra rivers, and also In the 
northern part of Ceylon. I.4irge 
herds are no longer seen, and there 
baa been local Interbreeding be
tween the wild and domestic stock. 
On account of Its scml-aquatlc hab-. 
Ita It Is very useful In the rice flelds. I

MAJESTIC

FRI.—SAT.
NOV. 17— 18

KEN MAYNARD

‘THE FIDDLING 
BUCKAROO^^

News — Comedy — 
Cartoon. Continuous 
show Saturday 2:30 
—10:30.

SUN—MON—TUES
NOV. 19— 20— 21

GREATEST FOOT 
BALL PICTURE 

IN YEARS

“ SATURDAY’S
MILUON’S”

News—Cartoon 
Novelty

Ahead For The Goal
Adversity \5’ill never throw you 

for a loss, if you have saved money. 
Nor will the lack of opportunities 
block your path.

Save carefully—spend carefully 
is the basic foundation for a suc
cessful career.

First National Bank

^ E S T
CHECKS

9 b f  E v e r y

R E C O R D
Bequiremenf-

We CAD furnish non-dupli<tat- 
inR, duplicating and triplicat
ing books and pads o f every 
kind for every business. Our 
factory connection assures 
complete satisfaction — supe- 
rior quality at low mass-pro- 

* duction prices; and prompt « 
service, too. You can buy from 
us just as advantageously as 
from the factory, and we re
lieve you of annoying details.

As A Vs A b o u t

O F F IC t
FORMS

The E^rly Bird . .  .
gets the worm because he has a winter lubrication job done 
before cold weather sets in. Also he uses Phillips 66 gaso
line and keeps a smooth temper.

Get the best winter performance from your car. Use 
Phillips products.

Phillips Petroleum Co.
BUFORD GRAY, Agent

CAFE CHECKS AND
Manifolclinq Books

The Artesia Advocate
Phone 7
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M IIV RI1>K A iTAGK COACH*.’0 6  6

Ford bodies are all-spel construction, insuring greater safety, longer life and unaffected by 
weather conditions, being a unit construction. Wood in bodies is “ Buggy” construction. Steel 
does not need wood for strength or protection. Wood is fine for furniture but not for high 
speed vehicles of 1933.

Phone 52

ARTKSIA AUTO CO.
V Artesia, N. M.

HOW TO CURE PORK

Bulldogs Topple—
(Continued from first page)

holding. Artesia attempted five 
passes in this half, two of them 
being successful, one intercepted 
by Hope and two were incomplete.

( m a r k e t s '
N. Y. COTTON

(Furnished by courtesy of Ar-

L O C A  LS
Beecher Rowan was a 

visitor yesterday.
Roswell

I The home curing of pork Is an 
operation which, while it is in
creasing each year is still not 
performed to the extent that it 
should be, says W. A. Wunsch, 
county extension agent, Carlsbad, 
New Mexico.

Every farm in the county should 
make an effort to produce enough 
pork for home consumption. There 
are a few fundamental princlp*?s 
in the curing of pork and pork 

; products that may be of particular 
benefit to those contemplating 

I this kind of work.
One of the most important 

i factors in obtaining good pork is 
the proper bleeding of the animal. 
Animals that are to be slaughtered 

I should be kept in a dry lot with-

Stopy Looky and Listen!

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morgan 
were attending to business in Ros
well yesterday.The second half began in about Alfalfa Growers Associa

the same way and the third quar-
ter was also scoreless, although ’ Ed Watson and family visited
the great defensive work of Sch- (December Option) | in Pecos, Texas, over the week
naubert and Pope for Carlsbad Open Close end with his mother, also his _____  ______  _____  ___ ^
began to show weakness. The last N Y COTTON M.ARKET --------- j brother ill Matson and family, bringing the average tax
quarter found .Artesia nearing the November 9 --------- 9.75 9.85' rate for all school purposes over
goal line. After a series o f line November 10 ---------  9.95 9.84 Mrs. R. L. Collins and little son state to 17 mills, R. H. Gris-
plnnges and tackle smashes by the November 1 1 --------- 10.00 9.86 Bobbie ^of Monahans, ^Texas, have educational budget auditor,

SCHOOL TAX IS 14.3
Mlll  ̂ YFAR water

l l l l w  I k n i l  t|,ey will drink, for a period of 
twenty-four hours before killing. 
M'hen the animal is to be k ill^  
it should be caught as quickly as 
possible, as animals that have 
been run excessively before slaugh
ter show a more or less slimy 
or what is known as “ fiery”  con
dition of the meat. In sticking the 

rate for all school purposes over \ animal it is better to stick it
without previously stunning it.

SANT.A FE— Average tax rate 
for school maintenance for the 
present school year is 14.3 mills, 
with the average tax rate for 
school district direct charge of 3

Champion brothers, E. Champion November 1 3 ------------9.92
went over right tackle for the November 1 4 ----------- 10.00 10.03
initial touchdown. Chambers, wno November 1 5 ----------- 10.11 10.05
replaced “ Little” Champion, fail- November 1 6 ---------- 10.02
cd to convert for extra point. Stimulated by a smaller than

Artesia soon gained possession expected crop which has prac- 
of the ball and Vandever circled tically all moved to market thus 
left end for a large gain, which lessening hedge selling the past 
looked like it might be a touca- week has witnessed generally ad- 
down before he was downed by vancing prices. Sterling makes 
Oden. A series of line plunges new highs almost daily this re- 
and reverses advanced the ball fleeting the cheapening o f our 
to the one foot line, where E. dollars. The withdrawal o f Europ- 
Champion again plunged through ean capital from .America is now 
the right tackle for another touca- depressing government bonds which 
down. Chambers passed to M’ il- is of national concern and its 
liams. resulting effects will cause great-

Coach Allen began lo send In er caution in our gold buying 
substitutes for Artesia and Coach program.
Renfri^e of Carlsbad made several .Already some cotton merchants 
substitutions in an effort to stop are cutting basis and this always 
the ground gaining plays of the increases after “ soft cotton”  (re
opponents. Just before the final suiting from freezes) comes on. 
whistle. Chambers stood on the With first notice day for Decem- 
forty-three yard line and tossed ber just ahead of us, a weaken- 
a twenty-five yard pass to Row- mg of the basis in prospect and
ley who eluded the safety man a half cent advance now recorded,
for the third touchdown. Haines we are inclined to favor sales on 
drop kicked for the extra point, all strong spots, 
making the score 20 to 0. -------------------

Starnes and Oden were the out- COTTONWOOD ITEMS
standing offensive players for _____
Carlsbad while Schnaubert and >jr. and Mrs. E. D. Wells and 
Pope played an excellent deferv ,,,,, Eddie were guests at the
sive game during the first half, t  Bobo home Sunday evening.
The Champion brothers were the 
grtmnd gaining stars for Artesia
although Chambers was a vaTu- Hugerman were guests at the 
able man due to his passing. Tuesday.
Holeman at tackle was the out- t . n j  j  t
standing man on the gridiron P,r ^ *f- A. Jess
hi., superior work in the line. returned from the Sacra-
Wilhams and Cogdell were both mountains Monday where
hard fighters. »  successful hunt-

Summary:
Carlsbad made five first downs; 

attempted three passes, one suc
cessful, one incomplete and one

9.90 spent the past week here visiting announced last week.
her mother Mrs. S. G. White. j j^yy produce approxi-

„  ' mately |;i,930,UOO in taxes, Gris-R. N. McDonald spent the first
of the week on the McClay ranch 
near Seagraves. Texas, attemnng 
to business matters.

Even with a 17 mill levy, the 
schools will not be able to keep 
open the full 9 months terms in 
all the counties, he said. How

Mrs. J. S. Jones retujmed yes- ^^^y ^p^rate’ next school year
terday to Belen after a few days' 
visit with her daughter Mrs. Nola 
Phillips.

when the 20 mill tax limitation 
is in effect is problematical.

Grissom estimates that if the 
schools are to have a nine months

nia, where she will spent several 
weeks.

Mrs J Kissinger expected to approximately $2,-
leave today for Ontario, Califor-

to be raised, providing the schools 
are given at least a six mill tax

Kelly Polk of Lubbock spent _____________

Si! yZ  T« L.\KE .\RTHUR ITE.MS
Polk. Miss Ella Ohienbusch, Reporter

Mrs. J. T. Pinkard who had Ike Boyce o f Hagerman was
been visiting at the home o f her visiting friends here Monday af- 
sister Mrs. John McCann for the temoon.
past five weeks returned last Floyd Smith and son-in-law-
week to her home at Albuquerque. Floyd Larry made a business trip

— -------------  to Red Bluff.
Mrs. Andrew W’ ier and her . r. u  n o .4. u 4 t-j A. D. Hill, Sr., of the Cotton-nephew Owen Haynes o f Eden, .— M wood community was visitingTexas, arrived W ednesday for sev- i i  »_ u  „  ., . . .. -.i. 1. ». . 1. _  friends in Lake Arthur Sundayeral days visit with her brothers . ^

Joe, John and Albert Richards.
____________ Mr. and Mrs. D. W'. Knowl were

Mrs. Orville Jemigan came in visiting at the home of Mr. and
from her ranch home west of G. D. Wilkins at Hope Sun-
Hope the first of the week for afternoon, 
several days visit with her sister Mrs. I. M. Williams and son 
Miss Lucille Morris. Homer left .Monday for Mulesnoe,

-------------------  Texas, where they were calleu on
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Blocker re- account o f the illness of her 

turned Tuesday each with their daughter.
. . . ._________________________a day’s hunt in the .nd Mrs. W. L. Bradley

injf trip. They brouArht back a • They stay- daughter Gertrude and son

Carlsbad Position
Starnes left end
Stiff left tackle
Morosi left guard
Hughes center
Skinner right guard
Ingram right tackle
Bailey right end
Pope quarter E
Win bo me left half
Oden right half
Schnaubert full

ed at the Martin-Blocker caoin gillie were visiting at the home
at the Sacramento camp. Mrs. Bill Summers

. .  . 71 ^ .. Sunday on the Cottonwood.Mr. and Mrs. Rex Wheatley and . '
their daughters Barbara and Joan Dixie Dan Goode and Elaine 
drove to Amarillo Sunday and Erazier went to Artesia Thurs- 
visited until Tuesday with Mr. evening where they piayed
Wheatley’s brothers and sisters orchestra at a church wed-
and their families. ding.

-------------------  The ladies of the Home Makers
W. T. Gissler received a mess- club met at the home o f Mrs. 

age Ttiesday telling of the death John I.ane for a called meetmg. 
of his oldest brother Chris Giss- The time was spent in making a 
ler at Olney, Illinois, which oc- comfort which was given to Mrs. 
cured that morning. Burial will Ester Elms.
be made Thursday. Mr. Gissler vick Walden had the misfortune 
was unable to go. week while working with

 ̂ ' some logs to let one fall and
Lester Hinrichsen and family sustain a broken rib but Is re- 

of Hagerman spent Sunday here ported to be improving nicely 
John Simons and family, , t  the present.

Walker »  hour was enjoyed and following a custom of many years, ^  Ohienbusch

seven and an eight point buck.
Mrs. J. ,A. Reed was called to 

Carlsbad yesterday morning by 
intercepted: penalties. 20 yards. ^^e serious illness of her aunt,

Artesia made fifteen first B. Culpepper, who is re
downs; attempted ten passes, four P^^ed to m a serious condi- 
. 1 e tion. Mrs, R e^  drove by Paytonincomplete, one intercepted and .  ̂ t * »  ̂ j
five successful: one pa.ss resulted . ^iKie and
in touchdown and one for extra
point; penalties. 50 yards. Culpepper.

Starting lineups: The Cottonwood Woman’s club
.Artesia ''*’‘*h Mrs. M. S. Brown last 
Rowley Thursday and elected officers for 
Denton ^he coming year. A program for 
Cogdell ^he ensuing year was also plan- 

Brown Officers chosen were Mrs.
Conner Funk, re-elected president;

Holeman ^ts. Eva Sterrett. vice-president; 
Williams J* A- Reed, secretary-treas-

Vandever refreshments were served. 
Chambers

Artesia substitutions: C. Cham
pion for Chambers; Woolridge for 
C/ogdell; Walker for Conner;

TYPEWRITERS

in which the two world war com- , , ... . . .  _. . , i, . daughters Ella and Mrs. T.rades have always been together, , .. i F. Schwarz motored to Carlsbadat Armistice time. , ,  , i_____________ ' Monday. W hile there they also
„  7 T  .  ! Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richards »  ®h°ft visit at the home
New, second hand and factory ; Hamann Walter O Chesky.

i  nmmbers for C. Champion; C. rebuilta in portables and standards; spent Sunday in the Sacramento The Pecos valley singinfc con-
Champion for E. Champion; Haines —See us before you buy. Artesia' mountains hunting for wild turkey, vention will meet here at the
for alker.  ̂ Advocate. j They hunted quail in the foot Baptist church Sunday artemoon.

“ hills on the return trip Monday. A large crowd is expected and
— ------------------  ' -------------------  < some good singing done. Every-

Paul Otts and family, Mrs. and one come and join in the singing. 
Mi.ss Rowley, Mrs. Dugan, Mrs. jh e  Pecos valley junior and 
\V. A. Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. advanced orchestra with members 
Pete Loving drove to Dayton Sun- from Loving, Carlsbad. Artesia. 
day afternoon to attend a service Lake Arthur, Hagerman and Ros- 
which their pastor the Rev. A. C. well will give a school assembly
Wiggins conducted in the church program Monday, the twentieth,
there at three o ’clock. at 10:00 a. m.

Electric Super-Adhesive Dusting Sulfur__$4.00
Useful in dipping and dusting.

Triangle Brand Commercial Flour Sulfur_$,3.00
(Special prices to Refineries and other large users 

of this product).
Smoked Salt for Butchering Time

Artesia Alfalfa Growers Ass’n.
(CaII u s  for the Cotton Market . , , We are fflad to furnish it)

„  , c- n • * Mr* Wrs. B. W’ . Knowl, Sr.,, Frank Sewell came in from El Hagerman. parents of Mr.
.Paso Monday to spend a few aays ^nowl and Mrs. Elizabeth Parris
I here on business and is a tru est_j  ___  v*___u  ji - J »g A r *0^ Kenneth Harold andof Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mount, z___ u* - t h a  ̂ ^„  a. J au A %g e? 61 daughter Latrelle of CarlsbadHe reported that Mrs- Sewell h «

J  no inriproved much and will prob- g
ably have to return to the hos« .
pital.

N E W  \ V E E D E R
A new* 300 amp General Electric Welder has 

been added to our equipment. If it can be weld
ed or repaired we can do it.

GIVE US A TRIAL

Pecos Valley Garage And 
Machine Shop

Miss Lillian Heflin, daughter , SnltkaoBiaa InitUntioa
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Heflin, ar- Tb« Smithsonian Institution Is a 
rived from Denver last Friday, lovernsaent establishment under the
Miss HeHin had enrolled as a 
student in the Colorado Woman’s 
College, she had been unable to 
attend classes for some thne on 
account of illness which made her 
return necessary.

dlractlon of a board of regenta.

Widows’ sad Childroa’s Paaiioas 
Mlaaourl and Illlnola both enacted 

laws In 1911 providing for pensions 
for widows and children.

Gropofrail Is Nalaral
Tba grapefruit Is a natural fmit 

and waa not produced by grafting

John Brown ia a new employe 
at the passenger depot, having 
been transferred here from En- 
cino. Mr. Brown is s brother of ®ther fnilta 
Otice Brown and his wife and ;
mother Mrs. Mary Brown are ex- l Spood of Yaar Blood
pected in from California the last ** takes the blood about 15 sac- 
o f the week. They will occupy one | »"**■ “ > clrculata through the bu- 
o f the Edgerton houses on south body.
.'second street. 1 ----------------

-------------------  ' Loose Leaf Binders, special ruling
ENGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE and stock forms—The Advocate

as the animal bleeds better and 
there is very little pain attached 
to thia operation. In making the 
stick, many farmers make a mis
take in that they endeavor to 
cut into the heart of the animal. 
The heart should be left Intact 
so that it can pump out the blood 
as well as possible. The nest 
method of making the stick Is so 
that the knife will cut the carotid 
arteries just at the point where 
they divide between the first two 
ribs. If the animal can be hung 
up after sticking, it will bleeid 
better.

After the animal has been dress
ed, the most importaqt factor Is 
the cooling o f the carcass. More 
meat is lost through Improper 
cooling than from any other cause. 
It is often difficult to secure the 
proper temperature for killing 
hogs. If the meat can be cooled 
down to 40*, there ia very little 
danger of spoilage. Probably one 
of the best plans that we have 
is to kill the hog on the after
noon of as cold a day as possible 
and let the carcass hang over 
night.

Any o f the methods of cutting 
arc all right provided they do 
not result in too much waste. 
After the animal has been cut up, 
one o f the best methods is to give 
the pieces a light preliminary 
salting and lay them on a rack 
so that the pieces do not touch 
each other and permit them to 
drain for twenty-four hours before 
applying the cure.

If the meat is to be sugar 
cured and smoked, the best one 
for New Mexico is the staniTard 
government 8-2-2 cure, which con
sists o f 8 pounds o f salt, 2 pounds 
o f sugar and 2 ounces of salt 
peter for each 100 pounds of ham 
or shoulder meat. The cure Is 
applied by rubbing it thoroughly 
onto the pieces, working as much 
of it as possible in around the 
joints and ends of bones. For 
hams and should-^rs, the meat is 
left in the cure for two days for 
each pound weight. The same kind 
of cure can be used for bacon, 
using 5 pounds o f salt instead 
of 8, 2 pounds of sugar and 2 
ounces of salt peter and it can 
also be left in the cure two days 
for each pound weight. After the 
meat is taken from the cure, the 
cure should be washed o ff and the 
meat hung and allowed to drain 
before the smoking operation is 
started. If the meat is still drain
ing when the smoking begins it 
will result in pieces being streak
ed.

Any o f the non-resinous woods 
such a.s apple, willow or oak may 
be used for smoking the meat 
and corn cobs also also very 
satisfactory. When the smoking !s 
first begun, the ventilators of the 
smokehouse should be left open 
to permit the escape o f moisture. 
It i.s not necessary to have an 
extremely dense smoke. Usually 
two days smoking will give the 
desired color to the meat. After 
the meat is smoked, it should be 
wrapped in oiled paper and then 
wrapped in muslin (flour sacks 
serve this purpose very well), and 
stored in a dr>' place The muslin 
coverings containing the meat may 
be dipped in protective washes to 
keep out insects. (Formulae for 
these washes can be obtained from 
the county agent).

Many people prefer to use com
mercially prepared smoked salt. 
Many of the commercial salt com
panies are putting out these smok
ed salts that are mixed in the 
correct proportions for the sugar 
cure. These salts are very satis
factory for small amounts of meat, 
or in regions where it Is difficult 
to perform the smoking opera
tion, as smoking is unnecessary 
with these salts. They are In 
rather widespread use In all sec
tions o f New Mexico. Directions 
for their use are printed on the 
containers.

Taliurt Si WMSinstoa Daily Stviy

CH A IN  S T O R E  T A X  
M AY B E  EN FO RCED

The “ chain stores”  occupation 
tax act may be put into force at 
once as the result of the supreme 
court’s decision in the SB 144 
case, holding that a law carrying 
the emergency referendum can
not be suspended by a referendum 
petition, said State Comptroller 
Juan N. Vigil Monday at Santa 
Fe.

His office it charged with the I 
enforcement o f the act.

Vigil said he had made a for
mal request of the attorney gen
eral’s office as to whether he 
should put the law into effect. 
He expects a favorable answer, 
he said, having been given an o ff
hand opinion previously that he 
ought to go ahead.

The sb-called “ chain stores” tax 
is an occupation tax on mercantile 
businesses, taking the place o f oc
cupation taxes now levied by mun
icipalities. They are to share In 
the collections to be made by the 
comptroller’s office to offset tne 
loss -of revenue they heretofore 
have collected directly. The bill 
was bitterly fought in the legis
lature. It was frankly admitted 
at the time that it was intended 
to hit the chain stores harder 
than independent merchants.

The chain store tax Is one of 
the six acts attacked by the re- 
feienda. It was declared suspeniT- 
ed by the secretary of state, Mra. 
Marguerite P. Baca, when the^ 
referenda petition was filed; but, ' 
according to the supreme court’s i 
decision in the SB 144 case tne 
law is in effect. ’Fhere is anotner . 
question at issue in the supreme 
court, however, which affecta tne 
chain stores tax. ’This is being i 
presented in the crude petroleum | 
severance tax case— whether an ■ 
act that supplies revenue for the  ̂
conAmon schools is subject to the ! 
referendum. Part of the chain \ 
stores tax would go to the schools, i

LOCAL GINNIN6S ]
Cotton gathering operations con

tinue at a steady pace as the 
season nears a close. Approxi
mately eighty-five percent o f the 
crop has been gathered in this 
district. A total o f 960 bales 
have been ginned since last re
port.

The ginnings are divided as 
follows:
I^ke Arthur gin___________  496*
Cottonwood gin__________   2,515
Association gin, EapuIIa____1,724
Farmers gin, Artesia_______ 1,932
Association gin, Artesia____1,785
Association gin, Atjika_____1^97

ToUl...............................10,348
* Estimate.

Mr. and Mra. Ed Gilliapie have 
moved into the residence o f Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cooper on West Main 
street. This is the first o f the 
houses to be finished for occu
pancy since they were moved in 
from the Phillips Petroleum Cas
inghead plant in the Oil Field. 
One of the houses which is to be 
the Christian xhurch parsonage Is 
near completion, witti work still 
in progress by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. McDonald, the one which they 
moved.

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock. 
—’The Advocate.

W. C. T. U. MEETS

The local W. C. T. U. met with j 
Mrs. E. A. Paton Friday after-1 
noon for a short business session, i 
After the business meeting light I 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess.

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
Artesia Advocate

N O T I C E
is hereby given that I 
will not pay and will 
not be responsible for 
any contracts, debts 
or bills contracted by 
S. 0. Higgins on any 
account.

E. C. HIGGINS

Mrs. Grover Kinder, school 
nurse, accompanied Dr. Puckett, 
county health officer, to Roswell 
Saturday to attend a public health 
meeting.

Typewriter Ribbons— 'Die Advocate

Used Gas Heaters
CIRCULATORS FROM— ,

$ 9 .5 0  to  $ 3 5 .0 0

RADIANT HEATERS FROM—

$ 6 .5 0  to  $ 1 0 .0 0

ASBESTOS BACK HEATERS PROM—

$ 1 .5 0  to  $ 4 .0 0

Let us send them out for free trial

PURDY FURNITURE STORE
NEW AND USED HOME FURNISHINGS

/


